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Work of the Farmers' Union.
I
The third annual meeting of the Farmaud
er·1 Union, held at BanKor June
30 must have demonstrated to all tillers

AMONG THE FARMERS.
Correspondence

JUNKS,

fa—to

Production and Conformation.

oi'the soil that this

^

business;

stay. At no time in the nis ι
tory of farming In Maine has there been I
eta-ted tb.t
the state as rapidly and surely
I
ganization started by the Agrlcultu
Department in 1912.
I
have
We
passed through distressing
marketing conditions that were discourin
the
extreme. Under such con-1
aging
ditions it would not have been
ing had disaster overtaken us but·kbow
who read the reports of the d'fferent
officers must have been
„
cause of the progress eb°w°·
it must not be understood that, noneof
our unions suffered, for a few of tb®™
will show a loss. This lose occurrwl
arnona the potato union·, but in most
»». ».
tu. 10» could
have been avoided, and will proflJ
their experience. However, the unions
fared much better than many <)f the η
dependent shippers "d buyers. M y
u here to
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you
Penrod looked in the window and
was rewarded by a fine view of Queenle^ goiter. He had never before seen
one, and only the lure of further conversation on the part of Verman

Λ

brought him from the window.
"Verman say toll you 'bout pappy,"
"Mammy an'
explained Herman.
Queenle move In town an' go git de

j

house all fix up befo' pappy git out"
"Out of where?"
"Jail. Pappy cut a man, an' de police done kep' him in jail evuh sente

Ohris-mus time, but dey goln' tahn
htm loose ag*ln nex' week."
"What'd he cut the other man withf
"Wlf a nltchfawk."
Penrod began to feel that a
•pent with this faactaatlng family
were all too short The brothers,
ing wltb amiability, were aa
ed as he. For the first time In their
Uvea they moved In the rich glamour
of sensationalism. Herman was prodigal of gesture with hia right hand,
and Ver man, chuckling with delight,
talked fluently, though somewhat can·
They cheerfully agreed to
keep the raccoon—already beginning to
be mentioned as "our 'coon" by Pen
rod—In Mr. Schofield'e empty stable,
and when the animal had been chain-

gorenraptur-

SSaly

ed to the wall near the box of rate
and supplied with a pan of fair water
they assented to their new friends
suggestion (inspired by a fine sense of
the artistic harmonies) that the heretofore nameless pet be christened Sherman, In honor of their deceased rela-

tlve.
Λ
#H
At this Juncture was heard from u»e
front yard the sound of that yodellng
which is the peculiar accomplishment
have not
of those whose voices

SAM,

chapter ix.
Th· New 8Ur.

Penrod, Herman and Ver-

Withdrew In considerable
state from nonpaytag view and,
repairing to the hay loft, demnn

clared the exhibition open to the public
Oral proclamation was made by
8am, and *en the loitering multitude
wan enticed by the seductive
a band, the two partners performing
upon combs and paper, Herman and
Verman upon tin pane w th «
The effect was Immediate. \ lsltore
appeared upon the etalrway and sought
Herman and Verm» took

aKou

"V-e-r-iu-ft-n," replied Penrod, having

previously received this Information
from Herman.
"Oh!" said 8am.
"Point to sumpthing, Herman, Penrod commanded, and Sam's excitement,
when Herman pointed was sufficient to

the occasion.
Penrod, the discoverer, continued his
exploitation ot the manifold wonders
of the Sherman, Herman and Verman

^Mles'ueunedale

sister (which provee the perfw
or
tlon of Georgle's character) and
seven other neighborhood children.

baby

^x

S part alllgatorl"

trained^

in his vocabulary.
••At the sUghtest pre-text!" he

^

repeat-

ed and continued, suiting the action to
word: "I win oow hamm»
the box and each and ell may see
full blooded Michigan

»^

£nnlne

MtTperforiu at the sllgbteat pre-textl
?Ue-iT (Tbero'a
tra
u
and Sam are goln to
before this afternoon.)

passed
his very walk
curio, and when he fearlessly handled
the box of rats and hammered upon it
with cool insouciance he beheld, for
tho first time in his life, α purl of admiration eddying in Marjorie's lovely
of that eye.
eye, a certain softening
And then Vermaii spake—and Tenrod
Marjorie's eye rested
was forgotteu.
upon him no more.

I
I
I

I

Dairyman.
Second hand Pianos and Organs
dtfg.
I
"Wfcatr'
Have yon a rosy circular or booklet
for sale at a bargain.
Two square
Notea.
I
MAlm gommo mame."
from some land company located in a
A
I
will
at
low
sell
pianos
distant state, offering you tbe "chance
"Wfcatr
price.
I
as
so
farm-hand
faithful
is
no
There
the
on
installment
plan?
lot of second hand organs that I will of of your life"
Information upon the passerby from a
The email darky looked annoyed.
a
if
has
share
io
the
he
own
have
boy,
yoor
Don't bite until you
personally
•«Aim gommo mame, I hell yon," he great and spreading poster.
sell at any old price.
Come in and seen the land, talked with neighboring crop or farm. /See that he gets it.
I "Publicity," primal requisite of all
Mid Impatiently.
*ee them.
farmers, and had the title examined by
To obtain the beet results from any
conceived that Insult was in· I theatrical and amphltheatrlcal enterPenrod
is
it
your own lawyer. Furthermore,
cow, she mast be treated with uniform
I prise thus provided, subsequent arunwise to buy a farm or home In a far kindness, and fed and milked at regular
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, off
"What's the matter of your he de- I rangements proceeded with a fury of
there
a
lived
have
locality until you
times by the same person, If possible.
manded, advancing. "Ton get fresh energy which transformed the empty
Instruction Books, Player pia- year and have learned all the disadvan- Before
you deolde to sell the farm, go with me and FIT—
and whether or not the climate
hayloft True, it Is Impossible to say
nos always in stock at prices tages,
will tell you to the city and live there for a few
agree· with you. No one
"Hyuh, white boy Γ A colored youth Just what the hayloft was transformweeks. You will oome back glad from
them
learn
must
that are right.
yourin
the
these things; you
own age appeared
ed Into, but history warrantably clings
the bottom of yonr heart that you have of Penrod*b
self and refuse to believe circulars and
doorway of the cottage. Ton let "at I to the statement that It was transthe old farm in your name.
Send for catalog.
"say-aos."
hrothuh mine alone. He aln' do noth- formed. Duke and Sherman were seJest take a torn at the grindstone
I cured to the rear wall at a considérable
in' to yon."
If
then
a
few
and
see
minutes,
Oae reason why hens fail la because a yourself
I distance from each other after an •χ•WMl. why cant ha answerr
the
to
hear
wonder
dread
why
boys
steady hand does not take care of them. yon
talk no bettafn ι MMHrm of reluctance oa the part or
He
oajrt
father
"Come
to
^east
on,
boji,
say,
got grind
Let it be the business of one person to
**
»
the mowing-machine sections !"
ι 4M*want ου·»*"
Block, South Parie. Me to till· work three time· every day,

wj

™„d

ÎndTmem?u7yoteu "aieta'SLni

|pg*

-X.t»usr»."i£r

Jury his effort was considered so pronounced a failure that he was howled
down, derided and mocked with great
clamors.

"Anyway,"

said

u«l

VUVUBM

when

Roderick

things had quieted down, "If I couldu t
get up a better show than this I'd sell
out and leave town."
A1VI»

»

tuft

|/.v«v.v.

^

^

^

to iiiqulre what lie would sell out, hi»
adversaries replied with mere formless

yells of

"I could get up α better show than
this with njy left baud," Roderick asserted.
"Well, what would you have In your
ole show?" asked Penrod, condescending to language.
"That's all right what I'd have. I'd
have enough."
"You couldn't get Herman and Verman In your ole show."
"No, and I wouldn't want 'em, ei-

ther."

"Well, what would you have?" insisted Fenrod derisively. "You'd have to
You couldn't be a
have sunipthlng.

show yourself."
"How do you know?" This was but
meandering while waiting for ideas
and evoked another yell.
"You think you could bo a show all
by yourself?" demanded Fenrod.
"How do you know 1 couldn't?"
Two white boys and two black boys
shrieked their scorn of the boaster.
Hoderick raised his
"I could too!"
voice to α sudden howl, obtaining a

•I want to listen to Varman—I want
to—I want to"—
at a real theater, the limpid eyes
of Marjorie looking back softly over
her shoulder—but only at the tattooed
wild boy. Nearly always It is woman
nee

produced

by Roderick's claiming some mysterious attainment which would warrant
his setting up as a show in his single person. Penrod's whole manner
changed Instantly.
"Roddy," he asked, almost overwhelmed by a prescience of something
vast and magnificent, "Roddy, are you
any relation of Rena Mags worth Γ
Roderick had never heard of Rena
Magsworth, although a concentration
of the sentence yesterday pronounced
upon her had bnrned, black and horrific, upon the face of every newspaper
in the country. He was not allowed to
read the Journals of the duy, and his
family's Indignation over the sacrilegious coincidence of the name hud not
been expressed in his presence. Rut
he saw that it was an awesome muue
to Penrod Schofield and Sumuel WilEven Herman and Vermau,
liams.
though lacking many educational advantages on account of a long residence In the country, were informed
on the subject of Rena Magsworth
through hearsay, and they joined in
the portentous silence.
"Roddy," repeated Penrod, "honest,
la Rena Magsworth some relation of

who puts tho irony into life.
After this, perhaps because of sated
cariosity, perhaps on account of a pin
famine, the attendance began to languish. Only four responded to the next
call of the band. The four dwindled to three; finally the entertainment
puiormance. was given for one blase auditor, and
bchofieid ά Williams looked depressed. Then followed an interval when
I
the band played in vain.
Pray paw out quietly and
About 8 o'clock Schofield & Wil- fours?"
m possible.
Uejoitllng
1
There la no obsession more dangerous
urtce is only 1 cent, the tenth part liams were gloomily discussing various unpromising devices for startling to Its victime than a conviction—espe» «*»'
°°?
tttf DUbllfi totP ft roewfil Qt latere·* gyiy an inherited qpe-ff superiority!

wbUpored to Penrod. who rang down
on the monologue.
"Gen-tll-mun and lay-deete,
close· our pufformance. Pray
and with « U«le

iSy

C^toTa^w

PJ"

ISVÏÏÏJ«ρω.
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this world is

so fall of Mlaeoarlana.
And from hie earliest year· Roderick

Magsworth Bitts, Jr., bad been trained
to believe In the Importance of the
Magsworth family. At every meal he
ibeorbed a sense of Magsworth great

oeas, and yet in bis infrequent meetings with persons of bis own age and
Noi#
lex be was treated as negligible.
dimly be perceived that there waa a
Magsworth claim of some sort which
was impressive, even to the boya.
Magsworth blood was the essential of

ill true distinction In tbo world, be
knew.
Consequently, having been
driven Into a cul-de-sac aa a result of

flagrant and unfounded boasting, be
was ready to take advantage of what
appeared to be a triumphal way out

"Roddy," said Ρen rod again, with
solemnity, 'is Rena Magsworth some

relation of yours?"
"Is she, Roddy?" asked Sam, almost
hoe reply.
"She's my auntr* shouted Roddy.

(το

m

oemaruml

Anne of Russia's Ise Palaee.
Probably the most remarkable building constructed wholly of ice waa til·
pwlace built on the Neva by the Caarlna Anne of Russia.
Large blocks at

Ice were cut and squared with great
care and laid on one anothel by skillful masons, who cemented the Joints
with water, wlilch Immediately froae.
The building, when completed, waa
fifty-six feet long, seventeen and onehalf feet broad and twenty-one feet

hlgb. It was of but one etory. The
facade contained α door surmounted by
an ornamental pediment and six windows, the frames and panes of which
were

all of ice.

An elaborate balus-

trade, adorned with statues, ran along
the top of the facade and another balustrade surrounded the building at the

level of the ground. The grounds we*·
further adorned with a life else figure
of an elephant, with his mahout on
A stream of water was
his back.
thrown from the elephant's trunk by
day aud a flame of naphtha by night.
A tent of Ice contained a hot bath,

In which persons actually bathed. Than
were also several cannons and mortal·
of ice, wblch were loaded with bullet·
of Ice and iron and discharged.
Bullet Stopping Tricks.
Five feet of clay, three feet of loo··
earth, or two and a half feet of aand
will stop a modern rifle bullet at the
closest range; but, curiously enough, aa
the layman may think, rammlDtg earth
hard reduces Its resisting power,, and
high velocity bullets have less penetration in sand at short than at me-

Eighteen Inches df sand

dium range.

between boards Is bullet proof, al*o
nine inches of well built brick work.
Soft wood, like flr, across the grain 1·
bullet proof at point blank rang· if
forty-eight inches thick, or at 600 yard*

if half as thick.
Similarly, twentyseven Inches of bard wood, like oak,
is point blank proof, or fifteen lnchee
at COO yards. Half an Inch of wrought
Iron or mild steel, a quarter of an Inch
of bard steel, or a fifth of an inch of
special steel is bullet proof. So are
six Inches of shingle, fifteen lnchee of
coal, or, as some people may be sur·
prised to know, eight feet of enow.—
London Expreas.

scorn.

his mind with the irritation

SSSSSB*
SSfbl.
g

Sam.
"I can, too, if I try."
"Well, let's hear you try."
So challenged, the visitor did try,
but in the absence of an impartial

he?"
"Well, I never said he was,'did I?"
"Well, then," continued Penrod, "how
could you be a"— He stopped abruptly, staring at Roderick, the birth of an
Idea plainly visible In his altered expression. He had suddenly remembered hie intention to ask Roderick Magsworth Bltts, Jr., about Rena Mageworth, and his recollection collided In

klndly

•Τΰ!η Si
^ t^unKpe

poured

conversation which was stralghtwdj
dammed.
"Rotten!" said Mr. Bltts languidly.
"Anybody could talk like that I could
do it if I wanted to."
Verman paused suddenly.
"Yes, you could!" exclaimed Penrod,
stung. "Let's hear you do it then."
"Yessir!" the other partner shouted.
"Let's Just hear you do it!"
"I said I could If I wanted to," responded Roderick. "I didn't say I
would."
"Yay! Knows he can't 1" sneered

"How do I know?"
"Well, I guess he's In Jail, ain't he?"
"Well, what If their father is In Jail?
I didn't say he wasn't, did IT'
"Well, your father ain't in Jail, la

[The
I

and

There's a man that always
bit off.
bites fox terriers· tails off."
"Oh, my goeh, what a lie!" exclal.ned Barn Williams iguorantly. "Go on
with the show, whether he likes It or
not, Penrod. He's paid his money."
Verinan, confident In his own singular powers, chuckled openly at the
failure of tlie other attractions to
charm the frosty visitor, and when his
forth a torrent of
turn came

hearing.
heavily equipped chauffeur ascend"Well, why don't you tell us how?"
the
message
bearing
the
stairway,
ed
"Well, I know how, all right," said
and
son
her
awaited
that Mrs. Levy
Roderick. "If anybody usks you you
his lady. Thereupon, having devoured can
just tell Mm I know how, all
manthe
the last soiiml permitted (by
right"
agers) to issue from Verman, Mr. Levy
"Why, you can't do anything," Sam
and Miss Jones departed to a real matl"You talk
began argumentatively.
about being a show all by yourself.
What could you try to do? Show us
eumpthing you can do."
"I didn't say I was going to do anything," returned the badgered one, etUl
evading.
"Well, then, how'd you be a show?"
Penrod demanded. "We got a show
here, even if Herman didn't point or
Verman didn't talk. Their father staBbed a man with a pitchfork, I guess,
lidn't her·

k^nTo
^

said Roderick. "We have two fox terriers in our stables that took prizes at
the kennel show, and their tails were

A

Gen-tu

"
collection. With the air of a proprie«tuck bla pitchfork
for
Sam
Into
the
tor he escorted
aUey
of another man. exactly ««
seemed
a good look at Queenle (who
:
upon the .*«"■
not to care for her Increasing celebrity) .iria
the big tent, and got put In Ja l.
and proceeded to a dramatic cllmaxLook at them well, geu-tll-mun and
the recital of the episode of tho pitchfork and its consequences.
The cumulative effect was enormous,
could have but one possible result.
normal boy is always at least one
half Barnum.
"Let's get up a SHOW!"
Herman. This 1« the only genuine
Penrod and Sam both claimed to
have said it first, a question left unsettled In the ecstasies of hurried preparation. The bundle under Sam's arm,
tattooed wild boy, tbat can't «pen
brought with no definite purpose,
native foreign language·.
proved to have been an Inspiration. It T*lk some, Verman."
consisted of broad sheets of light yelVerman obliged and made an toattnlow wrapping paper, discarded by
in
her
houseSam's mother
spring
cleaning. There were half filled cans
pleaaure ofbalng
and buckets ot paint In the storeroom
adjoining the carriage house and preeently the side wall of the stable flamed

Land

Veman was almost unendurable aftthis but, like many, many other managers, Scbofleld & Williams restrained
their choler and ereu iuuguca ruisomeer

call your at-ulu^bou to SberiMO. th
wild animal from Africa, costing
lives of the wild trappy *

Ibt ΐΓΐ

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optician
Optometrist

β1

[*·

taSfeud

Sam was warmly Interested. "W hat d
you say his name was?" he asked.
"Verman."
"How d'you spell it?"

Walling, she was borne away, of her
not the Ûrst to be fascinated by
obscurity nor the hist to champion Its

.tbV,^t'ri«

t£ i»-®t

complied.

ri^ïri

ly when their principal attraction essayed the role of a comedian in private
and capered and squawked in sheer,
fatuous vanity.
The first performance of the afterpwltloii «mon8
noon rivaled the successes of the mornom
was
wall; Sam stood at the entrai»
ing, and, although Miss Rennsdale
elating as barker and ticket eel 1er, detained at hume, thiw drying up the
while Penrod, with debonair e"a*
single source of cash Income develacted as curator, master of ceremonles oped before lunch, Maurice Levy apand lecturer. He greeted the► tatto peared, escorting Marjorie Jones, and
enter with α courtly how. They con
paid coin for two admissions, dropping
slated of Mies Rennsdaie and her nurs- the money into Barn's hand with α
ery governess, and they paid spot cash careless—nay, a contemptuous—gesture.
for their admission.
At sight of Marjorie, Penrod Schofield
"Walk In, lay-deoie; walk right i. flushed under his new mustache (rePray do not obstruck the passageway,
painted since noon) and lectured as lie
said Penrod In a remarkable voice had never lectured before. A new
for
a
••Pray be seated. There la room
grace invested his every gesture,
a
new sonorousness rang in his voice,
and governess -were
and manly pomposity marked
simple
» by Mr. Georgia Baaaetand
from curio to
as he

He pointed to the
dachshund, and added, in hla ordhiaqr
"changed." Penrod yodeled a response, tone "Thut's him." Straightway
and Sumuel Williame appeared, a large
assuming the character of showman,
bundle under his arm.
he bellowed: "Next, you see Duke, tbo
"Yay, Penrod!" was his greeting, cas- genuine, full blooded Indian dog from
ual enough from without; but, having
the far western plains and Rocky
entered, he stopped short and emitted mountains. Next, the
Mlchl·
whistle.
be
a prodigious
"Ya-a-ay!
gan raU, captured way up th"®
then shouted. "Look.at the 'coon.
truinod to Jump and run all around
"I guess you better say, 'Look at the
ttfe—at the slightest
»t
the
Penrod returned proudly.
•coon!'"
ure-textr· He paused, partly to take
"They's a good deal more'n him to look
partly to enjoy hlsowneurat too. Talk some, Verman." Verman
prised discovery that this phrase w

jteôtaBC. (5tdea5tea>

Billings

^nTerman
B^mtag.

S

Maine.

W.J.Wheeler,

"ΙΖϊΖϊΆ*

«looked

flooring

Organs

of^the Part- !

S

uMrtt^came
«Γt\l

L. S. BILLINGS

Pianos

^

natrona once more crowding: tno bench, like a large, white lump, it must
seven recrults a
: be said that he made a discouraging
he pleasurable excitement;
He was not,
audience "to play to."
ners in their venture will be underhowever, unresponsive—far from it.
stood by any one who has seen a met
Ile offered comment very chilling to
ropolttnn manager .trolling .boot the the warm grandiloquence of the orator.
foyer of his theater some evening dur
"That's my Uncle Ethelberfe dachsthe earlier .tag., of an .«.«* hund," he remarked at the beginning
of the lecture. "You better take him
'
w.. no
back if you don't want to get arrestwhich featore of the
ed." And when Penrod, rather uneasiwas the attraction extraordinary, ver
ly ignoring the Interruption, proceeded
«b. «vage
to the exploitation of the genuine,
ΓΤ 8peaking only hie native
full blooded Indian dog, Duke, "Why
« . Wumpb!
don't you try to give that old dog
wreathed in
away?" asked Roderick. "You couldn't
| m incredibly fluent, be WW» sell him."
! open hi. UP. and · dead hnab f.11 0P«
"My papa would buy me a lots better
the audience. Breathless, th«i
coon thun that," was the Information
^
volunteered a little later,
the
wouldn't want the nasty old thing!"
Herman of the missing linger obtainwhich Verman received *lth happy
"Pooh!
ed no greater indulgence.

auditorium and

aoc£

'*

South Paris,

™p^f_eftbJ

again paying coin of
; taste and training, Roderick's pale, fat
receiving deference and the beet sea
face expressed nothing except an lmaccordingly. And when a third per i pervious superiority and, as he sat,
1
tormance fonnd all of *o «
cold and unimpressed upon the front

Tot°do^ng àu

11

J^ould

of Herman and
Verman, while the countenances of
8am and Penrod were each supplied
with the black mustache and imperial,
lacking which no professional showman can be esteemed conscientious.
It was regretfully decided in council that no attempt be made to add
Queenle to the list of exhibits, her1
brothers warmly declining to act as
facial

...

^"lln^

lM£e

producers!
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when another patron unexpectedly appeared and paid a cent for his admiseach pnfformance, and each sion. News of the Big Show nnd Mubeio
play brforc
game and seum of Curiosities bad at last pene{ r
and all are welcome ««
trated the far, cold spaces of interstellar niceneee, for this new putron consisted of no less than Roderick Mags.be Scbofleld «» WOW· worth Bltts, Jr., escaped In a white
j
"sailor suit" from the mauor during a
military band began a eeC0™*
a
In which something vaguely
period of severe maternal and tutorial
at time, dlattngnlababla,
preoccupation.
,11 of the «rat auilKnce retmwA
He seated himself without parley,
lntenr
the
them
having occupied
und the pufformunce was offered for
gf
In hasty excursions for more pin
his entertainment with admirable conBennsdale and governess, however, scientiousness. True to the Lady Clara
..

^AtoM»

deti-1

legs!

backgrounds

aTûttïelofltllôg M poeaible. The^ScboA William. military band wt

^iïen renrb«!d checked

Planing, Sawing

CIIWOLEIC,

nervous

ambassadors in that cause. They were
certain Queenle would not like the
idea, they said, and Herman picturesquely described her activity on occasions wfcen she had been annoyed
by too much attention to her appearance.
However, Penrod's disappointhand.
ment was alleviated by an Inspiration
"Look there!" exclaimed Penrod. which came to him in a moment of
"You haven't got any finger!"
pondering upon the dachshund, and the
"I mum map," said Verman, with entire party went forth to add an enegregious pride.
riching line to the poster.
"He done 'at," Interpreted Herman,
They found a group of seven, lnchid"Yessuh, done chop 'er lng two adults, already gathered In the j
chuckling.
spaug off long 'go. He's a playin' wif street to read and admire this work.
a ax, an* I lay my finguh on de do' sill,
SCHoFlELD & WILLIAMS
an' I say, 'Verman, chop 'er off!' So
BIG 8HOW
Verman he chop 'er right spang off up
delayed not o'er long to dlaADMISSION 1 CENT oR 20 PiNS
to de roots! Yessuh."
nlay all the egregiousnees of α new
MUSEUM oF CURIOSITES
"What for?"
botfor a time there wa. no
Now GoiNG oN
"Jes' fo' nothin'."
c.orice of hi. too eccentric to be forSHERMAN ΠΕΗΜΑΝ à VERMAN
"He hoe me hoo," remarked Verman.
«riven
During Penrod's lecture upo
TH1ER FATHERS IN JAIL STABother curloe the tattooed wild bo>
"Yessuh, I tole him to," said HerA
WITH
ED a MAN
man, "an' he chop 'er off, an' ey ain't
.tamped blPITCHFORK
airy oth' one evuh grow on wheres de
8HERMAN THE WILD ANIMAL
oie one use to grow. Noeuh!"
"d
CAPTURED IN AFRICA
me; 1 am the big .how/
"But what'd you tell him to do it
HERMAN THE ONE FINGERED
So soon they learn; so soon they earn.
for?"
TATOOD WILD MAN VERMAN ΤΠΕ
this eP°lled
"Nothin'. I jes' said It 'at way-an'
BoY And (again alas)
WILD
TATOOD
8AVAGE
nubile favor, like many another, was
he Jes' chop 'er off!"
LANTALKS ONLY IN H18 tiAlTlVE
fated to know In good time the Act eBoth brothers looked pleased and
GUAGE Do NoT FAIL TO SEW
was
Interest
Penrod's
profound
proud.
DUKE THE INDIAN DOG ALSO
Λ. morning Informflatteringly visible, a tribute to their
THE MICHIGAN TRAINED RATS
be wa. the Idol of hi. nodlence
unusualneee.
▲ boated argument took place beIt. The climax of his pop"Hem bow goy," suggested Verman
tween Sam and Penrod. the point at
during the ftfth overture
eagerly.
Issue being settled finally by the drawSchofleld & Williams military
"Aw ri'," said Herman. "Ow eistuh
with
of straws, whereupon Penrod,
band, when the music was quite
Queenle, she a growed up woman; she ing
pardonable self importance—In the
iu the agitated clamors of Miss
got a goltuh."
presence of an audience now increased
"Got a what?"
the words in"Goltuh. Swellin' on her neck—grea' to nine—aiowly painted
the dachshund:
by
spired
She
swellln'.
mammy
heppln'
big
IMPORTENT Do NoT MIS8 THE
You look in de front
move In now.
american dog part alSouth
she
room wlnduh where*
sweepln';
ligator.
kin see It on her."

γ**™

"hSh-T
correla-| ■*%,«"{STS2B
ioTbe

name."

"What's his name?" Penrod pointed
to the tongue tied boy.
"Verman. Was three us boys In ow
Ol'eet one name Sherman.
farn'ly.
'N 'en come me; I'm Herman. 'N 'en
come him; he Verman. Sherman dead.
Verman, he de littles' one."
"You goln' to live here?"
"Umhugh. Done move in fm way
outen on a fahm."
He pointed to the north with his
right hand, and Penrod's eyes opened
wide as they followed the gesture.
Herman had no forefinger on that

,wow?«« I

vjrlou..«cttoo·,

mollified; then,
Impulse so universally
Ρ en rod,

"What'· your name?"
"I'm name Herman."

ibf"ïi^;uu^"oirou^

Bisbee & Parker,

Guilders' Finish !

By BOOTH
TARKINGTON

«by.

s™ "»«vethur.

nbing, Heating,,

iHA.\ULER,

an

0}

"'""ΙηΤ,Λ JΛοϊ

VGLEY & BUTTS,

energy and agility almost
miraculous In so email and middle aged
obeying
aroused in the human breast under a dog. Benches were Improvised for
rats were brought up;
like clrcumstaiieee that it has become spectators; the
finally the rafters, corncrlb and hay
α quip, he turned to the afflicted one.
and
"Talk Borne more," he begged eagerly. chute were ornamented with flags
Sam William·'
"I hoe you aokoom aim gommo •trips of bunting from
from the excurmarne," was the prompt response, In attic, 8am returning
slon wearing an old silk hat and acmaniwas
a
which
slight ostentation
companied (on account of a rope) by a
fest Unmistakable tokens of vanity fine dachshund encountered on the
had appeared upon the email, swart
highway. In the matter of personal
countenance.
decoration paint was generously used;
"What's he mean?" asked Penrod, an Interpretation of the spiral, inclinenchanted.
ing to whites and greens, becoming
"He say he tole you 'at coon ain' got brilliantly effective ui>on the dark

^ÔW" said

When a farmer buys or sella a cow one
of the factors which enters into the determination of the selling price in the
Attorneys at Law,
shape and appearance of the animal, or
MAIN·.
in genera), its conformation. In the ab1HKL,
·■ Henrlck.
Slier? C.Park
sence of definite records of milk production, the cow which looks as though she
were a good milker will demand a highCARL S. BRIGGS,
er price than the one which does not
Dentist,
have that appearance.
Copyright. 1914. by Double i*y,
MAINE.
Til PARIS,
This raises an important question upPage 6 Compta?
infordefinite
little
Even5
P.
v.
on
to
which
a.
v.
1»
very
.urs :
very
mtment. Special attention mation is at hand. What are the chartsacteristics which indicate good milking
:ldren.
k·
Telephone 143-4
qualities, and what relative importance
is to be attached to each one of them?
In other words, what are the external
CHAPTER VIII.
J. WALDO
On this
criteria of productiveness?
The Two Famili··.
informaand
definite
precise
question,
never missed a murder,
In the mldddle of J.nuar J, .bows
tion is sadly lacking. One man puts his
a hanging or au electrocution
faith in one feature, while another man
!e Street, rear Maaonio Block,
lu the newspapers. He knew
Te
attaches very little weight to that, and
b u.e, as
much about Rena
as of the greatest importance through out Cb.d».o«n
almost
regards
NORWAY.
ΓβΙβο^οηβ Connection.
some characteristic which is scarcely
Magsworth as her Jurymen did, though
.»J P'OC
taken into account at all by the first.
:hey sat in a courtroom 200 miles
L
Here, as in many other cases of animal
iway, and he had It In mlud—eo frank
ueed
for
Maine,
Norway,
husbandry, there is a definite
le was—to ask Roderick Magsworth
which
information
precise, quantitative
Bltts, Jr., if the murderess happened'
will eliminate the element of guesswork, price we sold tbe
abeoiute proof :o be a relative.
and substitute for it definite, numerical
The present encounter, being merely
facts.
Sheet Metal Work,
There has begun recently at the Maine eition to get more for the gooas
>ne of apathetic greeting, did not afCEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
for.
11 'ocd the i>pi>ortuulty. 1'enrod took off
Agricultural Experiment Station an in- others were selling
β
vestigation which has for its object to
lis cap, and Roderick, seated between
reand
accumulate a mass of permanent
ils mother and one of his grownup
be-1
the
relation
to
in
liable data
regard
NI. Y S AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
bu"· 1 ilstere, nodded sluggishly, but neither
tb.
tween the external conformation of a
klra. Magsworth IMtts nor her dauglia
milk
as
Maine.
her
and
lord.
Rum
cow
producer.
ability
,wr acknowledged the salutation of the
The plan which is being followed inGENERAL PRACTICE.
, >oy in the yard. They disapproved of
volves the exact measurement of a whole bave been received Irom
Parker
T.
Ralph
r<e D. Hi·» bee
series of external characteristics of the I
llm as a i*.tsou of little consequence,
>paulJini Hlsbee
turUier
c >w and then the mathematical
I*» 1 y
md that little bad. Snubbed, Penrod
*
and
movement
tion of these measurements with her!
houghtfully restored his cap to his
this
in
un'o°a
?*"·
known capacity as a milk producer.
,,η,ηΐ large gain
A boy can be cut ae effectually
Κ. ïl
lead.
I
all
with
on
This work is being carried
. is a man. and this one was chilled to
Construction of Apple Houses.
the principal dairy breeds, Jerseys, ilol-l
Ile wondered if
steins, Ayrshires, and Guernseys, and I r»» cr>nrne thé two essential things in 1 ( ι low temi>eraturo.
also with grade animals for which
Jiey despised him because they had
mte milk records can be obtained.
teen a last fragment of doughnut In
wl furnleh DOORS sn<l WINDOWS of any j
The measurements iuclude, all told, I
ils hand; then he thought that perM/.e or Style at reasonable prices.
ani-l
outside and inside of walle
some 48 different characters of the
1 mits it was Duke who had disgraced
mate
absolute!
hk.
tilled with sawdust or Mme
mal. These involve both the
; llm. Duke was certainly no faaliiouI
Later experience is that the
size and the proportion of nearly all I al
ible looking dog.
the
comes
First
of the body.
parts
οι
If In T int of any ktn<l of Klnlah for Inside
The resilient spirits of youth, howtermination of the size and proportion I
Lum
Pine
onlere.
In
*
Ouut'le
rk. send
your
of the head, which is believed by many I
(ver, presently revived, and, discoverber ami Shingles on han<t Cheap for Cask.
dairymen to be an important indicator!
ug a spider upon one knee and a beefound in the storage house of C. L.
and Job Work. of capacity. Next the measurements!
,
simultaneously upon the other, Pentake account of various proportions of I (ireen of Maine. The building is sheath-1
od forgot Mrs. Roderick Magsworth
I
at
the
hemlock,
with
matched
the
outside
ed
on
Sale.
the
including
for
girth
itself,
body
Matrhe·! I'lnc Sheathing
eome experldifferent points, the height at the with-1 povered with thick sheathing paper anc I 3itts in the course of
nents Infringing upon the domalu of
then finally with clapboards
11, W.
ers, the breadth between the fore
Es- I The studding is again ehMtbrt
and the conformation of the rump.
Dr. Carrel. Penrod's efforts, with the
tid of a pin, to effect a transference of
pecial attention is given to the position I and then a new course of ttudd g
I
Also
bones.
and
eheathed
around the inside and
and size of the hip
again, ] Iving organism were unsuccessful, bat
pin
If You
ud-1
of
the
Tb
I
form
air
of
the
two
dead
thus giving
account is taken
spaces.
j le convince*! himself forever that a
: ro troubled with heartburn. pases and
der, the milk well and milk veins, etc. I tloor between the storage room and eel -1 ^
cannot walk with a beetle's
li.stresscd feeliηtç after eatinc take a Careful drawings are made, from which I lar is double with hemlock for the under I plder
Delia then enhanced zoological
measurements can later be taken, show· I course and matched birch on top and M egs.
uterest by depositing upon the back
ing the size and shape of the escutcheon, I
Tablet
to ventilation, this can
•orch a large rat trap from the cellar,
which has been thought at various times I
to be a valuable indicator of worth at I usually be provided, according to 1 rot. 11 he prison of four live rats awaiting
re anJ after each meal and«you will
the pail.
Waugh in his book on American Apple , ixecutlon.
,~u i ruuipt rtlici. iSulJ only by us,-5o
Already complete reoord* of this kind I Orchard, by having a reasonable number
Kl Mm
Co.
Howard
I
Chas. H.
have been obtained for some 50 cows, of windows that can be easily °Pen*d
and shut.
These should be near the
whose exact capacity as milk
It is intended to con-1 tloor or else special ventilators
I
is already known.
tinue this work until a sufficiently large I be provided at the tloor level opening
I
to
have
accumulated
adeAn
number of records
and all sides of the building.
make the statistics reliable and valuable I ouate discharge for warm air must also
Aolerand Graduate Optician.
for the quantitative determination of the I be provided in upper part of et°rtge I
reliable vatue of the different external! room. This is usually secured by ν®"*1characteristics by which dairy cattle are I lating shafts running from the etorag l
circulation of
ordinarily judged. In this work, various I room to the roof,
breeders in different parts of the state! can be secured at critical times with this
are co-operating and also students in the! construction by lighting a
amp and
I
College of Agriculture of the University I placing it on a small shelf m the
shaft.
The windows of such
of Maine.
I
One of the results which is indicated storage houses are opened at night when I
by the preliminary results already in the temperature is low aud closed ear y
hand is that certain of the proportions I in the morning before it gets warm., I I
MAINE.
of the body which have been considered I this way a storage house can be thor I
to be of value in cattle judging can have I oughly cooled off and held at a very uniWhen these proportions I form temperature when once cool
Ο
no real value.
are carefully measured, instead of sim- I course, the cooling is not so positive a
TIRED
ply judged by the eye, it is found that I with artificial refrigeration, nor can It bel
New Lug I
they are almost exactly the same in all! bo quickly accomplished.
kinds of cattle, regardless of milking I land Homestead.
Constant
ability or even of breed.—Chas. D. I
Milk a Cheap Food.
Woods, Director Maine Experiment bta-1
tion.
"Everyone agrees that milk, as compared with other food products, is one
·. Κ 'arr PiU*
fiicdup Tex*» brtkcman
of the cheapest," said C. J. Steffen,
(ientle Treatment of Cow5.
Κ>Κ·'ι good ai «ver.
president of the International Associat <! »n and out with kidney
Take a man who is considerate, likes tion of Dairy and Milk Inspectors, iu a
Τ rheumatism so bad hi· could
notices
them,
kiu
to
"The butcher, the bakrecent addreso.
hi* cattle, speaks
lly
«
Kft up when he sat down.
the little things pert.iiniug to their com- er, the gardener may a*k 20 percent or j
1
htd all the time.
ν
der Mr F. A. Wooley, brakefort, what will you fiud? A gentle herd. 30 percent mure for what he has to sell I
r
\ t
r« ad from Dallas to Jack·
They expect things to be done for them. and nothing is said, bnt let one cent be
f
Τ .ax, "was tired of living."
When you go into the yard they don't added to the cost of a quart of milk and
K« l» y
Kiilney Pills adversaid, "I took some and after rush out of your way, they expect you it is immediately the subject of investiii :
The need of
"t t.nie I was thoroughly cured
tu move around them, and they calmly gation by the authorities.
&
:
η l aving no more trouble.
chew their cuds and wait for something the dairy business, in order to promote
ι··>ΐΓ kidney Ills will disappear—
to be di.'ne to make their lives more the best interests of the consumer, is
\\
*·
thi in the backache and rheuworth living. Take tbe brute in human not more laws, but laws more in harby the use of Foley*· Kidney
■1
Once
form, what do his cattle reflect? Wbeu mony with the desires of the consumer.
your
kidneys become
and active, aches and pains
you go into the yard where they are they Kest assured that as soon a» the consumν ill disappear like magic.
don't wait for anything, they get out of er stands ready to pay for the labor incis nothing to equal the eenuthe way as fast as their strength will dental to the production of a clean and
1'
Will help au; case of kidney or bladder
"You get fresh with me and I'll"—
take them.
ο u< t
pure milk supply, the producer will
beyoed the reach "( mciiciag^
-•-λ no Laix.'ui <iiUe-s.
Try tliow.
A man once applied to me for work, meet the demand.
Penrod at once took possession, retirI put him on. In
South Parte. i was needing men.
·»Ι I I'uri.ti Κ Λ CO.,
"Furnishing the people with milk,
ng to the empty stable, where he lnthe safe and wholesome, is, after all, not a
a few days there was a difference in
stable. question of law, as we all know. Gener- ι itailed the rats In a small wooden box
way my cattle came into tbe
They were turned from a gentle, easy- ally speaking, 1 believe that the quality fflth a sheet of broken window glass,
lot. I of 'he milk supply has improved faster Mid down by a brickbat, over the top.
going herd to a flighty, timid
went into the stable in a hurry and than the people have shown a desire to
Thus the symptoms of their agitation
mxnlfactirer of a>d dealer in
In this confound a favorite cow known as Steem- pay for improved quality.
«rhen the box was shaken or hammeraud
of
scratches
lines
am
I
more
than
convinced
that
blick
nection,
showing
Red Cedar and Spruce Claped upon could be studied at leisure.
near
and
Steembick,
of
the
milk
the
solution
clean
bruises,
problem
bloody
boards. New Brunswick Cedar against tbe barn wall, stood a long- is economic and not political, and the Altogether this Saturday was starting
at a suspicious angle. sooner law-making bodies recognize it as 1 iplendldly.
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, handled shovel
After a time the student's attention
The new man's faco was flushed and 1 such, the sooner will the present tendenand
Sheathing, could see that he was angry. 1 replaced cy of producer, to cease milking cows, sras withdrawn from his specimens by
iroid Roofing, Wall Board. him just as soon as poseible. Steem-1 be discontinued, if not altogether aban· ι peculiar smell, which, being followdoned."
blick was lame for a year and a half.
ed up by α system of selective sniffing,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
am iuc'ined to think that some of the
proved to be nn emnatlon leaking into
Skimmilk
for
Calves.
and
shattered
had
been
bones of her bip
the stable from the alley. He opened
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
over
her
to
for
time
informA prominent Holstein breeder
get
it took a long
door.
a ed us the other
been
bad
She
he
was
that
formerly
that beating.
day
feeding the back
cows $2.00 worth of bntterfat each day to his
▲cross the alley was a cottage which
quiet, gentle cow, one of tbe nicest
She had re- calves. It has been bis opinion that a a thrifty neighbor had built on the
tc handle that 1 ever saw.
People Ask Us
ceived her early trainiug and acquired better calf could be developed by feed- rear line of his lot and rented to neWhat is the best laxative? Yeare of
her early habits under the hands of a ing whole milk instead of skimmilk.
groes, and the fact that a negro family
Hollander who loved cattle and cared Auother breeder, raising the same kind wras now in process of "moving In"
ex{cricncc in selling all kinds lead» us
that
to always recommend
»»
of cattle, feeds whole milk for two weeks
for them in a quiet, thoughtful way
was manifested by the presence of a
made them think all men were friends. only and then uses skimmilk, and it is
mule and a ramshackle wagon,
After the cortact with the man who beat his opinion better calves can be reared thin
of
her, however, for a long time Steem- on skimmilk than on whole milk. Our the latter laden with the semblance
ω the safest, surest and most saUaiao·
blick's habits were changed and we had observation and experience lead us to a stove and a few other unpretentious
tory. Sold only by lu, 10 ceute.
to be careful or she would assert ker believe that skimmilk is a better feed household articles.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
disgust with rather a forceful slap from for dairy calves than whole milk. For
A very small darky boy stood near
hers.—Cor. the first few months calves fed on skimtbat right hind foot of
the mule. In his hand was a rusty
milk may not have coats as sleek and
Hoard's Dairyman.
Chain, and at the end of the chain the
£yes Examiued for Glasses
smooth but when they shed their baby
Penrod perceived the source
which
is
done
when
about
hair,
eight delighted
Whipping Cream Should be Cold. months
was tracing—α
old, their appearance will be of the special smell he
tbat the quite as satisfactory and their growth large raccoon. Duke, who had shown
finds
housewife
the
Often
and
The dairy fully equal, if not superior, to those fed Dot the slightest interest in the rats,
cream she has will not whip.
specialists of the United States Depart- on whole milk.
set up a frantic barking and simulated
South Paris. Maine.
The skimmilk should be fed warm and a
partment of Agriculture point out that
ravening assault upon the strange
in
results
whip- fresh or as soon as it oomes from the animal. It was only a bit of acting,
to obtain satisfactory
of
tbe
and
be
cold
should
it
separator, cr disappointing results will
ping cream
however, for Duke was an old dog,
right thickness, containing about 30 per follow. The feeding of cold, or tainted, had suffered much and desired no unbutterfat.
of
more
Ordinary
much
skimmilk
is
or
or
too
cent
invariably the
he conthe cause of producing
cream, designated as coffee cream by
unthrifty calvea. necessary sorrow, wherefore
to give good The call's milk should be weighed each fined his demonstrations to alarums
thin
too
is
trade,
altogether
results. The whipping cream, as deliv- time for the best results and Increases in and excursions and presently sat down
ered by the milkman, contains 30 to 40 allowance made very gradually. When M a distance and expressed himself by
percent of butterfat. Thoroughly chill skimmilk is properly handled and fed Intermittent threatening In a quaverthe cream before whipping by placing it there is no necessity of feeding butterThe whip- fat worth 30 cents a pound to grow the ing falsetto.
in a covered bowl on tbe ice.
"Whatfa that coon'e name?" asked
ping process is also aided and hastened right kind of dairy calves. Skimmilk
no discourtesy.
by standing the bowl η a pan of ice for growing animals is a much batter Penrod, Intending
"Aim gommo mame," said the small
feed than most people realize.—Hoard's
water.
k Λ
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Napkin Ring··

But for the napkin ring*. The? are
relies of a departed age, reminders of
the era of the Saturday night bath, the
old folks' concerts and the painted panoramas of the Nile. They abide now In
out of the way corners, tarnished and
forgotten, bands of old silver, often affectionately inscribed at the command
of givers long since turned to dust

They are the sort of reminders of a
gentler but less fastidious generation

that we do not like to part with exsome good reason and have no
desire to keep. The serial napkin went
long ago. To the melting pot, by all
means, with the rings, and that they
may melt up Into millions of dollar·'
worth of silver is our sincere wish.—
New York Times.

cept for

Th« Cigarmakar·' Luxury.
Besides the privilege of having newspapers and novels read to him while he
works, the Cuban clgarmaker demanda
another Indulgence—that of cheering
his labors with cigare provided by the
firm.
Ever}· morning six high grade
wrappers are handed to him for hla
own use, and in these he folds as much
as be likes of the tobacco supplied him
for the day's work. The cigars thus
made and consumed are said to coat
the Havana tobacco lnduetry a sum of
close on $250,000 a year. The head of
one great Ann once declared that he
would willingly make over his factory
and plantations to bis employees if in
return they undertook to give blm the
cigars they rolled for themselves.

History

The Slav Rao·.

has

contributed

to

sep-

arate the two masses of 81avs. Th·
Mongol yoke for two centuries Introduced Asiatic customs among the RusThe Turkish yoke for
sian Slavs.
many centuries and down to our own
times influenced the character and cusOn
toms of the Bulgare and 8erbe.
the other hand, the Latin Slavs followed the historical evolutions of th·
occident—they were with Godfrey de
Bouillon at the crusades, they were
touched with the flume of the renal··
sanfe, they have had their part in the

development
Digest

of modern

thought—Lit-

erary

Th· Loon a Good Dlvar.
As a diver the loon excels, and natn·
rally, for It is his sole means of livelihood. Not only Is be marvelously quick,
but be can remain under water for

seemingly endless time. In swimming under water he uaes both wing·
and feet and can go for several hundred yards in this fashion. The loon,
like many other waterfowl, sl«epe oq
the water with his bead tucked under
his wing.
a

Mostly HlmMlf.
brought back some lntet
estlng views of foreign placee."
"Tee; he has photos of himself standing on London bridge, himself leaning
"I bear be

against the leaning tower of Piaa and
himself In front of the pyramid·."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Net

Spotteee.

"I will bar· no one in my employ
who is not above suspicion. Ολη you
offer me a apotleea character Γ
"No, ma'am; it got some ink spilt on
It"—Baltimore American.

Looking Backward.
Do you remember the tin· when
you wanted a girl's picture more than
Pitt··
anything else in the world 1
burgh Poat
—

No man e?er wetted clay and theft
left it, as if there would be brick· feψ
chance and fortune.—Plutarch.
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Job Paumxo —New typo, rast preeaes, electric
low prices
power, experienced workmen and
eomblae to make this 'opartment of oar bueloess compete and popular.

Parte HOI.
rint Baptist Church, Bev. G. W. f. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service
at 7 Je.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 Λ>.
All
the lit Sunday of the month attSO r. M.
not otherwise eoaitecfd are cordial>r Invited.
Mies Elzada Paine of Portland and
Misa Virginia Paine of Bath are gueata
of Mi·· Robinson and Misa True at Camp

Pollyanna.

George Lunt of this village, who holds
a position in the United States
Department of Commerce aa special sgent of
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, which bnreaa is engaged in
SINGLE CO PI KM.
the promotion of trade at home and
Slagle copies of The Democrat are four cents I
each. They will be mallei on receipt of price by abroad, has recently received an order to
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons proceed to Honolulu upon business for
•Inde copies of each l.-sue have been placed on 1
tbe government, and left here the put
sale at the following places In the County :
we*-k, after a brief visit to bis family.
Howard's Drux StoreSouth Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Garland and
Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug
Noyés Dru# Store.
their daughter, Mrs. George Sanders and
Norway,
Stoue's Dru* Store.
of Boston, are guest· at Loren
Λ. I,. Sewton. Postmaster. I children,
BuckQeld,
B. Merrill's.
Mrs Harlow. Postofflcc.
Paris Hill,
White.
Samuel T.
West Paris,
Miss Marion Harlow of Dixfield is lb·
guest of her cousin, Mies Gertrude
Brooks.
Coming Events.
The next entertainment of the Unlversalist Circle will be beld at Academy
July 2»-Αηβ. »— Empire Grove camp meeting, Hall oo Tuesday
evening of this week
"Kast Poland.
and wilt consist of a masquerade ball.
Aug. 6— Meetln* of Oxtord C ounty Patriotic As
socUtloa, Centrai Park, South Paris.
It is expected that all who can will apAug. 12—State Grange Held meeting, Oxford
pear in costume and is hinted that some
County fairgrounds.
Aux. Κ·*—Centennial celebration, town of Wood- apurai features worth seeing may apatock.
pear. Tbe music will be piano and
Au*. il Sept. S— Centra! Maine Fair, Watervllle. I
traps and the admission is twenty-five
Auk 24 27—Eastern Maine fair. Bangor.
and fifteen cents. Dancing free.
Sept. *►>—Maine State fair, Lewlston.
fori
fair.
14-1β—Ox
County
Mrs. Tbomaa Twitchell of Portland
Sept
Sept. .*♦.*>—Northern Oxford fair, Andovcr.
and her daughter and granddaughter
Oct. 5-7—West Oxford fair, Kryeburg.
are guests at Mrs. Carter's.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
George and Priscilla Quinby of Wellesley Hills, Mass., who have been at Elmburst for two weeks, went to Portland
Riles College.
Have You Seen, etc.
Monday for a visit to relatives in that
Your Vacation.
7.. L. Merchant A Co.
Great Sale.
Our Advertising.
The Shaw Business College.
Ground Gripper Boots and Shoes.
Wash Suite.
Auction.
Are You Run Down?
For Sale.

Mere and There.
I have read the Declaration of Independence.
There are four word· which stick out all over
"All men
that famous document. I'hey are
are equal."—John L. Sullivan.
There was η time when we would not hive
dl«a£reed with John L. under anv circumstance··, and even now we hesitate to do so. but
In the Intcest of the eternal verities we feel t^a»
we must point out tnat the l>e«:larutlon did not
sav anything <>f the kind. Wh tt It said was that
all men are create»! free and e-iual, which Is
<|Ulte different from saying that they always re
malned either free or eqaal. There was a time
when John L. woutd have come far from subscribing to the doctrine that all men or anv man
was his equal In that line of human endeavor,
known as pugilism.—Portland Press.

city.

Miss Πβ1«η Cole bas returned from a
visit to Massachusetts.
Kaio broke up tbe tennis tournament
at the courts of the Parla Hill Country
Club Saturday. It was found necessary
to wait for tbe courte to dry so that the
play was not started until afternoon,
soon after starting a smart shower put
au end to the play.
At tbe time the
games were discontinued the Paris Hill
team was leading Norway and the South
P.tris team was leading Buckfield. It Is
hoped that the tournament may be played in the near future.
Mrs. W. C. Briggs and little grandson,
Master Clinton Hall, of Auburn, were
>be recent guests of Miss Annie L. Par·
ris, wbo has beeu confined to the house
for fourteen weeks by illness.
West Sumner.

Edwin Doble, wbo has been spending
his vacatiou with bis parents, bas returnSuggested, to both John L. and oar e. ed to his duties in Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tuell of West Upc., that they read the declaration and
see what it actual!; dues say.
ton, Mass., are at Walter M. Chandler's
for the summer.
Deaconess Humphrey and her mother,
Some of our esteemed daily contemMrs. Ashman, of New York city, are
poraries are patting themselves on the at
Kyemoore.
back over being the first to give the GerMr and Mrs G. A. Chandler are at
man reply to the people.
They are en- James A. Tuell's.
titled to all the credit they can get, but
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck are in Lew
would bave better cause to boast if they
iston.
had given us something that was really
Mr*. Hattie Howe, who has been vit.itworth reading.
ing in Kumfurd, arrived home uu Tuueday accompanied by ber son, Luther
"inemumer nuisance ts annoying,"
Howe, and granddaughter, Miss Hattie
says a heading on a newspaper article. Merrill.
τι.
η
a.*
It isn't the
Inaccurate In two respects.
matter but the cutout that is the nui- taimuent υα Satuiday evt-uin^ wL c.i was
Mr·. Alice Wood of
sance, an«i it isn't '"annoying," but ex- well attended.
Suow's Fails gave several reading·. The
asperating and nerve-destroy ing.
manic consi«'ed of p'ano nolo· by Mist·
Berth:» Swift und Sydney Ciuwn, vocal
Dr. Anua Howaid Shaw may be sin«elections by Mrs. Charles Barrow·, R.
cere and even right in her contention
Ν Strt*«n and Sidney Brown. Mis·
that she shouldn't be obliged tn pay a
Mildred Conant, who won the prize at
tax on her automobile when she is not
the apttktag contest in the Went Parla
make
that
doesn't
to
but
vote,
permitted
School, a'sn read "H-jw Silvator
the *a!e of the automobile fur taxrs a High
Won." E .cb number waa encored. Ice
whit less legal.
cream aud cake were served.
Th<i farmers around here are working
Inventors are considering protecting a lively to get their bay in between the
battleship by a curtain o! chain armor, showers.
Mr« Ε I. Beck and two sons of Liverheavy enough to stop or explode a torpedo, hung around the vessel at a suffi- luore Kails are visiting Mrs. Beck's parcient distance to make the explosion not ent", Mr and Mrs. W. R. Glover.
Mr·. Ella Dunn is stopping at P. Q.
disastrous. A battleship thus protected
Barrett's.
would be a very mobile and useful in
We
seas.
The many friends of Mrs. L. H. Bisstrumeut of war on the high
that she is recovermay yet have to surround out battleships bee are glad to learn
with a permanent reenforced concrete ing from her recent severe i!l-,e·*.
Mr». Julian Dyer aud children of
wall to keep the submarines fiom getMassachusetts are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ting 'em.
Herbert Bi«bee.
Mrs. Cummings of Freeport Is visiting
Kaiser Wilhelm is reported to have her
daughter, Mrs. Mallett.
told a deputation of bankers a few days
William R. Glover shot a large hedgesince that the war would end in October.
hog which was traveling along the road
The statement is said to have been made near his
garden.
that
in response to their representation
if the war was prolonged the German
East Brown Held.
empire would become practically bankThe Congregational Circle, onder the
true
is
if
important
This
very
rupt.
direction of Mrs. Charles Harmon and
If any one man on earth cm stop lirr
news.
daughter·, Mrs. Blake and Mia.
the war it is the kaiser.
Wakefield, held a very successful supper
at Odd Fellows' dining hall on WednesAnother item of important news if true day evening.
has
Δη auto party from New Tork are at
is that a citizen of Milbridge, Maine,
discovered the long lost and lung-sought the New Uberty for a few day·.
Mm. Wm. Walker, wf.o has been visitart of tempering copper.
ing her daughter, Myrtle Johnson, in
Massachusetts, returned Saturdav, and
It Is a striking feature of the stupen- on
Suoday fell and broke her Lip She
dous war in Europe that the successes was taken to the Maine General lloxpital.
and reverses of the forces engaged are
Δ party of the Allen families, consistmeasured in the pigmy terms of two or
ing of Mrs. Martha Alleo, widow of J >hn
three hundred yards or two or three liues Allen, and the sons and
daughters of
of trenches gained or lost.
John and Charles Allen, who were in
business at the Center fifty years ago,
The legal size of parcel post packages motored from Portland one day this
has been increased by order of the post- week. Tbey had a delightful time going
master-general from 72 inches aggregate over the town and calling on a few old
length and girth to Si inches. While this friends who are sMIl left.
it was
Mrs. J. L. Frink and her daughter,
may seem like an odd proceeding,
done for the express purpose of per- Mrs. Linnie Allen, have closed their
mitting the shipment of standard fruit house at the Center and returned to
and berry crates, which were outside the Portland.
former limit.
Wilson's Mills.
«...

The most important measure passed
by the legislature and held up by the ref
erendum, so that it failed to become effective on the 3d of July, was the fifty-

four-hour law for women and children.
This bill was subject to numerous vicissitudes during its course in the legislature, though it was at last given unanimous passage. Three other of the acts
of the legislature are also held up. Ooe
relates to the building of a dam on the
Saco River by the Clark Power Co., the
objection being the injury it will do tbe
scenic beauty of the stream. The others are the new lobster license law, and
the act providing for the division of the
town of Bristol.

American Feeling about German Note.

(New York Evening Post.)
Comments by the German press, so far
as sent by cable, on the reply of the German government to President Wilson's
protests are all of one monld. They
praise their government for Its firm refusal to surrender a single German
position. Equally of one mind are the
American newspapers. As by a single
voice they express disappointment and
dissatisfaction with tbe communication
from the German foreign minlster.declare that the I'reaident cannot recede,
and offer him hearty and non-partisan
support in maintaining American rights
Thus it would appear
and digniiiee.
that tbe Fonrth Estate in tbe two countries is as mnch at variance as their governments. Tet on neither side is there a
pronounced spirit of belligerency, A
deadlock is admitted on the main point
at issue, yet there plaioly persista the
hope, open or tacit, that a solution of
the crisis may be found without a rupture between Germany and tbe United
States. We believe that a majority of
the people in both nations sincerely desire that peaoe may not be broken.

Walter E. Swett, who baa taken tbe
acbool census of Honlton, has gone to a
mncb
great deal of trouble aod obtained
The popumore valuable Information.
lation of Houltoo he finds to be 6924, an
increase of 1075 in the past 5 years and
this gain too from tbe fact that many B.

have moved to Oakfield
with their families. Mr. Swett finds the
following:—Children of school age 5 to
20, 2304; population 9924; number of
male·, 3536; number of females, 3388;
number of foreign born, 1785; nnmber of
▲taertean born, 6136; number between
75 aod 82, 87.
Λ A.

employees
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ê/J'coUO o'clock, tod retorted byeoto
So long
groTe
aod

Λ. diooer, wblcb »»·"·»«
ST ït table·
in the heautiful

thelarge
there waa everything good
«Mu>Ti>r of ice cream waa an important
feature of the dinner. Much credit i· due
the young girl· for the pleaaant occaaion,
entertainment in the
ο they gave an
.pring by which they procuré
money to pay expenaea.
Mr·. Farqnbar of Gorham, N. H·, o"
been a recent gueet of her daughter,

"rly
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primary gradée.

Mr. and Mra. ▲. L. Newton have been
away for a week, returning Monday.
Mr. and Mra. ▲. Gammon of Meobanlo
Falla were gneata of Mra. Ada Shaw

Wedneeday.
Lena Ingersoll la at home from a vlalt
with Miaa Imogene Smith of Sanford.
The Interior of the Baptlat ohnreh haa
been given a thorough renovating, a new
eteel ceiling put in, walla tinted, pewa
▼arniahed and the wood work painted.
a»dl.r
C. Wilaon of
Mra. Everett baa returned from ber The work wai done by J.
vacation, and Mra. Spencer and daugh- Auburn.
Mr. and Mra. Swan of South Paria have
M?°ow eojoylng a vacation before
hero with Miaa Joaie Sbaw for a

we·

one

W<Chancey

BeSr.
lDI1*? WUHef™.',
t0The mX**"!·» gr">g®

th*

the best in

the return of Dr. and Mra. J. G. Geh- been
few daya.
"D«r.
Miaa Mildred Holland baa returned
Wednesday the W. R. C. aerved their
a vlalt with her aiatera in Portland,
from
ΓΟββ "upper ând were weI1 P»twnaocompanied by her niece, Miaa Dorothy
Ized
Bertram Packard came to Bethel from Jewett.
Mra. A. F. Warren returned Saturday
Caatine, where he had been attending
a
at Phillip·, accompanied by
the superintendent!' conference. Tuea- from viait
*nd
Pwkard, accompanied Mra. Ο. H. Heraey.
by Mlaa Kendrlck, went to Litchfield.
Oxford
«β ▼!·!*
Mr. MacKay of Boaton, wbo baa been
a two ι
In
Bethel
their
during
*
parenta
ing
MacI vialting hia brother, Rev. Malcolm
weeka' vacation.
and baa
Last Monday night the store of Wood- Kay, haa returned to Boaton,
Mise KathWM «n'ered for the taken with him bia aister,
Miaa MacKay baa been a
.«««?£ « ,Dg^n
*n * <ia«Wy of goods erine MacKay.
patient at Hebron Sanatorium for two or
taken
There waa a lawn aoclal with home- three yeara.
Mra. John Baker of Welcbvllle was
oandiea and ice cream for aale on the
Thurs- found dead In her bed Tuesday morning.
lawn at the Methodiat paraonage
^

Toilet

î'Jf'· ,M,r··
1«?.rKV,dMr*'RobertBl<bee

cause

of

ber

day laet

The Pony Contest

along those things that are going to make
complete. We have a pleasing variety of

You have probably heard about it, or your young friends will
tell you.
In combination with several stores in South Paris and Norway
Vehicle and Harness will he
a genuine SHETLAND Pony,
GIVEN FREE Nov. ι to the boy or girl under 16 who has the
soon

Toilet Creams,
Talcum

Heart diaeaae waa
day evening.
William Bingham, 2d, vlaited Bar Har death.
of the M. E. Circle bad a
bor, where the Gehring party bave beeo I The ladiea
evening, baked beana,
Wedneaday
supper
and
returned
Tburaday.
of
South
and
stopping,
Childa
daughter
and ooffee. There waa
cake,
pie
aalada,
aaddened
been
bj
K.
Ε.
at
Union have been recent gueat·
00mn",12,tyb*'
fh Illness
of Mr. P. E. Purrlngton, wbc I a good attendance.
the
Mra. George Jonea la gaining.
anfferlng from mental deie
Nickeraon of
Ivan Edward· ia vlaiting hia uncle,
S"itbAMï
Le*1,tion
preaaion for aeveral mon the, and Sondai
t0 'b® borne of hia aiater Ralph Edwarda, at Dexter.
h'*a gone to Sumner

WHUrd Curtl.

gneat of Howard Emery

When you go, take
your enjoyment the more

fit

tbe

BLUE STORES

Your Vacation

CltloD

iu'arerecéi wn^tîîïtlonfÎ^
blrtbTîoidîy.Jaljlikb,

Mr·. Alpheus 6. Roger· of Portland
haa returned to the Hubbard Houae, picnic Thuraday at Mr·. Alice u.
where abe ha· spent several previoue Wood'· s rove, Snow'· Fall·. Mr·. Wooa

•ummers.

Bockftold.
Frederick W. Davia of Norrldgewock
has been elected and hu aocepted the
of principal of the high achool
Mr. Davi· li a Colby graduate of
e.
the olaaa of 1013, and haa taught two
yeara In Canaan, lira. Davis ia a graduate of Fannington Normal, and baa had
alx years' experience, and will teach the

Beth·!.
8uday aftarnoon the funeral of liner
B. Randall was held attbeCongregatlonUehurob, Iter. W. C. CortU officiating
rhe services were Ib charge of the Free
Kaaona, and on Monday the bodv, aoν i ng
H
οί .daagbter wmDanfed by his daughter, Misa Ethel
ftandall Misa Methel Packard, and ErBite·arrivedhome iest Blabee aa representative of the Ma·
**·» to Beverly fbr burial to
the ftmllj lot. Mr. Ran/all bad Iked In
Bethel for elghteeo yeara, and bad built
». B.U. I. »»ob ap a proaperous boot and ahoe bualneaa,
ind by honesty and applloatlon to buallhe «onfldence of the
ifa. wn-ier
ÛÛÛi ·»W0Û •y™P«thj la felt for the
llama enjoyed » plonlo with fr en
Mnfh
ΚΛ'
laughter and relative!.
Τ Dead ay Walter Chandler and aon of
the UnlvemlUt Sunday
severand
oompoaed of fourteen young Norway came to Bethel "'·apent
,0ί
P"Mt'·
iirU aid their teacher, Mra. Ellnor H
West ParU.

votes.

happy

Waters,
Combs, Brushes, Sponges,
requisites

that make you
summer

There is

us

Store

Maine

Th7nh

^V^dïrÎ

F. H. Noyes Co. !

Jordan

1

SOUTH PARIS,

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1915

Codage ii/rr,dny.eZenlD*tbe
B.i,cketl

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &. CO.

Si»

Jt>Tbeii«efiaelparty

5umb®r

City

TODAY MARKS THE BEGINNING OF
THE THIRD WEEK OF THE

ÛÎ^Kfl

MÔrey

Address

.ηΤβΓβ ?Meî?ed

lDMrlî*Lfzïï S?w?n

»f^rD°on 8^iVo,&Dortet,0rae"lUe.

tlïra.

rrr

WhUper^Wtn?^^

(Between

SpSSÏ

Bliss Business

College, Lewiston

Clearance Sale of Summer Goods
AX

WASH SUITS Ι

t::

Marked Down Prices

FOR THE BOYS.

_^/?J*^>uet

BMaater

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS—all we have left price.l
about half price and for some of them not even half price

at

is asked.

LADIES' COATS at radical price reductions and for
many of them only half price is asked.
CHILDREN'S COATS all

popular.

big

prefer.

Boys'

length,

leg

long

Boys'

Some chickens have been shipped 1 >
Mrs. C. H. Pride and daughter visited
Boston.
at North Fryeburg laat week.
L. Gilbert of Livermore Falls is at thi )
Several auto parlies from this place
have viaited the White Mountain· tbia old Tapley Kimball farm.
Clarence Ames is at work for J. H
summer.
Chas. H. Kilbourne and family of New Carter.
Mrs. Mitchell of Portland is with be r
York are at W. H. Chad bourne's.
Pred Learned baa bought a new borae sister, Mrs. Alphonso Bean.
Mrs. S. Bird and mother, Mrs. Mason
of parties In Oxford.
Mrs. Lizzie Sawin and Mrs. Brownie from New Hampshire are with relativei
Verrill entertained the East Waterford here.
Miss Alice Carter went to Boaton re
Circle at Pine Lodge, Pappoose Pond,
cently and has returned.
Thursday afternoon.
Summer gaests are coming.
North Buckfleld.
Berton Kilgnre of Newry was here b; r
on
will
no
There
be
auto Wednesday.
moving picturea
July 10th. The next ones will be July
West Bethel.
2S, and hereafter they will be on Wed"I could write such a beautiful poem
neaday inatead of Monday night·. Dance
About this Summer day
after the pictures.
If my pen could catch the beauty
and Norman went
Mrs. Bertha

guest towels, linen, band orocbeted
doily, and table cover. The grand parof Mr. and Mrs. Pratt gave them a
beantiful parlor lamp.
The house was beautifully deoorated,
and all enjoyed a most pleasant evening,
and wish Mr. and Mrs. Pratt the best

Boys'

I

to Lewiston Thursday.
Mrs. C. B. Dunham, Mrs. E. A. Mason
and M. A. Sturtevant went to Jay one
day last week.
Beatrice Nevers of Lewiston la visiting Gertrude Warren.
Mr. and Mra. P. H. Atwond and aon
Cbarlea are expected at Ε. M. Holme·'

Sunday.

On every leaf and spray,
And the music all about me,
Of brooks, and winds, and birds—
But the greatest poet living
Cannot put them Into words.

"Sol may not write down the poem
As It came from the hand of God,
In the wonderful, wordless language
He writes on sky and sod,
In the words that we tell our thoughts
That will make you feel and see
The beautiful, beautiful poem
This day has been to me."

Id,

can

offer.

Maine News Notée.

James Thompson of South Berwick
committed snlcide while visiting at the

I

home of a relative in Bowdoln. He waa
55 years of age and leaves two adult
children.

line of Ground

$5.50. Oxfords, $5.00.

Gripper

They

The body of Oswald Starsan, an aged
Qerman farmer who bad been missing
for a number of days, wu found in the
Androscoggin River at Lisbon Fall·
Thursday. Death was from drowning.

Edward M. Verge of Portland, an employe in the Delano planing mill, who
was seriously burned while fighting the
recent fire in that mill, died on Thursday from the effects, six days after the

practical,

today,

at

prices.

Baldwin house

lot

of

fully

;

to

1-4

r-3 olF of

cent values.

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ APRONS—special values

special

29c and 39c

at

each.

LADIES' AND MISSES'

gingham

dresses at 25

DRESSES—Muslin and
and even a greater

per cent, discount

on some

of them.

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES ALL MARKED
DOWN.

Shoes for Men and Women.

This is the most
Carmen Morrison, 8 years old, was Boots are
drowned at Rangeley Monday by falling
and the most
on the market
able
and
sensible
boot
into the water from a boom log while
fUhiog. His mother is a widow, and has
are made of the best of stock and are worth the
two younger children.

price.

HOUSE DRESSES—small
dresses put in at clean-up prices

49

BOOTS and SHOES
good

half

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—small lot left of our

GROUND GRIPPER

a

one

and colored cotton wa;.sts go in at reduced

reduction is made

We have

just

cent, discount.

regular prices.

ents

that life

at

COTTON SHIRT WAISTS-our entire stock of white

MAINE.

NORWAY,

priced

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES
25 per

H. B. FOSTER CO.

Rogers

NORWAY.

8™,°.e

h.nw'*°η
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"ÉraÏÏMcAllister

to

this

Md be «'ad

?n h?'p,nI·
L
bis friends, while
ed î«.SU!/*riding In

Mr·. M. J Biabee i· at Limerick with Trunk officials Hia wife waa notified home of Mra. Sadie A.
CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who desire a means of livelihood
and came to Lewiston from Bath, ant > a abort time since.
her daughter, Mr·. Harry Hill.
Mr. and Mra. Pratt both attended He- and independence, should take onr Courte* as the flrat step to responsible position·
of Bethel met her in Lew
Ma··., viait- Harry
Raymond Knight of
*Γ· Purrlngton waa takei bron Aoademy. where be waa graduated as stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries and as employees of the State
ed bia home here a few day·.
*here » conaulation ο ι in the year 1912, and where he waa moat and United Statea Government through Civil Service appointment. Short and
Mre. E. J. Paige, who bae beeoι very
mi
bla schoolmates and Special Courses for teachers and advanced pupils.
sick with towiliti·, i· »We to be up doctors will be held. It la an unuauall· popular among
,Dd cauaed by overwork at th' teacbera. He waa one of Hebron'· beat
k ,UUon· wb®"he has beei atbletea, and waa captain of tbe baae
York and daughter· enter» r
ball team. Afterwarda be attended tbe
agent for aeven yeara.
tained the circle at Rocky Ridge
ραΡ,,β of "re. Nel Univeraity of Maine, and now ia in the
at Kezar Lake recently, and all bad
Mall us this coupon and we will send yon our Illustrated catalog.
Grang > I automobile bualneaa. Mra. Pratt has
*âTe · f®01141
ia wrrking for Mr·. Hall. For aeveral yeara the recital ba devoted a greater part of ber time alnce
been held at the home of Mr. and Mra and before abe graduated to teaching in
Name
she
from South Paris J. u. Forington, but on account of th > Hebron and adjoining towna, where
St. and No
all
>
loved
waa
thi
and
and
with
met
of pupila
by
aucceaa,
and Brockton, Maaa., for a week · etay
many frlenda who are Interested In tb i her scholars andfrlenda. She attended
at the Playhouee at the pond.
Linwood Flint and Ιλοπ Biabee lri recital, it waa given in the ball. Thi > Fltchburg, Maaa., High School, and was
State
WM •t*racti*e'y decorated witl
graduated at Bridgton Academy by Prinvisiting in Maaeachuaetta for a few day
cipal J. F. Moody, later completing
Mr and Mr·. F. P. Hazel to η and Har- cut flowera and potted planta. The wor)
in
couraea at the Corcoran Art School
were gueat. at Chaa. Maraton'a of the pupila received many compliment
ry
by ^e pupils f0 Washington, D. C., where abe received
entertained the Kaat their intereat and work, alao Mra. Brick honora, and where abe apent very pleaaant winter·.
Waterford Circle at Pine Lodge ο°α*β® ett for her faithful teaching. Program
a >.
aeventy and eighty guest»
Pollah Dance—Trio
at Pappooee Pond Thuraday
were preaent, among whom were: Mra.
from 2 to 4. The ho^a.ea »rved peama
001
Sadie A. Farria, Auburn; Mr. and Mr·.
nut butter aandwichea and two k
Buth verrlli
or
Lttll#. F I
Mnabbo George L. Wilder of Arlington, Maas.;
home-made candiea. A very pleaean Ltttler^ryW.iu
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Bearce and hi»
Dorothy Kewcome
Ifirin» nnH.
daughters; E. A. Bradford and family;
Effle Matheraon and three chil—
Mr. and Mra. A. C. Nelson, Christine
dren from Portland are with her mother,
Nelson, A. A. Nelson of Mechanic Falla;
Mra. D. H. Lebroke.
WolJenhMi Fred Dimock and family, Misa JNancy
Mildred Parker of Weat Paria made
El8,eDftV,e
Farris, Minot; Ethan Farris and family,
In Twilight
her mother a abort vlait thie week.
Buck Held; Percy Skillin, Rumford; Mr.
Men are beginning haying, but bave The Aeolian Har»6 LyDn GoodrW*«
8mU
and Mr·. Harry Record, Minot; Mr. and
bad poor weather ao far.
Mrs. Harry Ramsdell, Oxford; Mr. and
n.rrv Q
Vert
from
Born, July 13. to the wife of Harry
uartett^
^
Mr·. W. H. Thomas and family, J. F.
We have a fine stock of WASH CLOTHES for the little
Stieabbo
Bom&nce 8am Patrol
Fuller, Miss Grace Paine, Misa Matian
WUlia Llttlefleld vlaited hie
Marlon Wilson
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mias
Fuller,
Fuller,
Schlefelle
Agnea
chaps. They are cool and comfortable for the hot days Russian
aunt, Annie Hazelton, the paat week.
| When Dallies Sleep
Celestlne Flint
J. P. Hall, C. C. Rowe and family, Mist
Anthon
Schottlsche
suits in white, tan, blue and various combinations of colors, 50c.,
Sunlight
γνογιπ Monenam.
Eva Cooper, Mrs. Sarah Deane, Walter
Gordon Maaon
Deane, Frank Paine, Mrs. Nellie WardLlchne
J. C. Bower· from Boston and Prank On the Meadow
We
$1 and $1.50. The new Oliver Twist Suits are very
Elsie Annas
ell, S. 0. Dudley, Wilbur Downing, ForBowers from Franklin, Mass., are boardVon Web«
Polacca Brilliant
K.
Thorn
Mrs.
A.
est Thomas, Mr. and
have them in blues and combinations for 50c., 75c. and $1. We
ing at Η. B. McKeen'·.
Elsie Davis
as, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pratt, Mr. Tar·
Wenrlc
Susie Lewis from Albany is working Cupide Dance
be pleased to show you these suits or send them by mail if
would
Beckler
Mr.
Churchill.
bault
and
Philip
Etha McAllisfor Mrs. I. A. Andrews.
Fleldhous
a Starry Night
During the evening the gneats listened
Mer
ter, who works fur Mrs. Andrews, is hav- b Melody for Left Hand
Blouses in black, blue and mixt·
A
stock of
you
to a vocal solo by Miss Mildred Dimock,
Doris Somervllle
ing a week's vacation.
and
Martli
at
Hebron
Chimes
Cathedral
student
a
Academy,
Morning
Lovell
Carroll McAllister has gone to
UnderKhaki trousers for boys for 50c.
ures, 25 and 50c.
Irlne Kllgore
piano solos by Miss Dimuck and Mias
Center to work for Regie Pottle.
Zampa Overture—Duet
Marian Fuller, recitations by Mias Dimor knee
or short sleeve, long
Mr. and Mrs. Cliston Meal lister and
Mrs. Brlckett, Miss Davis
wear,
25c.
Mias Agnes Faller, a teacher at
son Carlton from Auburn and Mr. and
At the close of the program Maete ook and
unions, 50c.
Mrs. Lee Andrews and son from North Harold Taylor presented a beautifu Oxford.
and
Mlases Dorothy, Janioe, Mary
Lovell visited at Η. B. McKeen'a Mon- bouquet of pink· to Mrs. Brlokett as
Bennie
and
and
Norman
Julia Bearce,
day.
token of the appreciation of ber pupili
of
Mrs.
Lyman Hilton of North Lovell la driv- It waa a great surprise, bnt Mrs. Brick 1 Sturtevant, former students
refreshments
ing Η. M. Adams' into, bringing hi· ett assured tbem of her hearty apprécia Pratt, helped to serve the crackers
and
of ice cream, cake, fancy
boarders from Fryeburg.
tion of their thoaght of her.
after which Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Thomas Twltohell and daughte r punch,
East Waterford.
Record famished music for danciDg,
of Portland bave been gnests at Bethe I
wbloh was enjoyed by many.
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Shedd were at Inn, and calling upon friends.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt received many
Sidney S. Hall's recently.
MIDDLE INTBBVALE.
beautiful and useful gifts of solid silver,
Burton W. Sanderson, with bis wife
band-painted china, cot glass, towels,
Ned Carter went to Berlin recently.
and son, is at bis father's.

^Mml CbM°

the cost

expended

Sport Ties

Sport Shirts

f:?n,n?\wh?n

Lynn,

as

See our Men's and Boys' Clothing, Straw and
Panama Hate.
A splendid assortment of New Furnishings.

ι

Wedding Reception.
an auU
On Saturday evening, July 10, the
e"D,D<f. "t Brunawlok, anc
tbe
Wilbur Field of Boatoo search proved unauooeaaful until Thura Pratt bomeatead in Eaat Oxford waa
he eppiied 10 th® ρ® acene of a pleaaant gathering, it being
are gueat· of hi· uncle, J. R- Tucker.
îiîî
ice in Lewiston for protection, aa he wai tbe wedding reception of tbe eldeat eon,
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MES AND WOMEN who want to succeed and to acThey came by auto.
laboring under the deluaion that a war Harold Mareball Pratt, whoas marriage complish the most of which they are capable, will find our oommeroial training the
took plaoe at the means of increased
North Watertord.
earning power.
bX', arrMt tb® Grant I to Miaa Iaabelle BensonFarria
in Auburn
bae

possible way it can cost you a cent
the amount we spend for advertising

no

Our goods will be the beet our money can purchase.
Sold to you at a fair profit with our personal guarantee behind every article.
Come in and let us explain all about it.

Jm

meeting

simply

comfortable these

more

Chas H Howard Co
Souili Paris

is

a

way instead of some other way.

days.

The

cent you pay us entitles you to one vote.
That
Shirt gives 100 votes; $15 for a suit gives 1500
Make your children happy or some of your children friends
by helping them get the Pony.

is:—$1.00 for

Tooth Pastes and Powders

and other toilet

Every

most votes.

Powders,

comfort-

economical also.

39c Dresses,

now

29 cents

50c Dresses,

now

3S cents

$1.19 Dresses,

$1.00

and

$1.50

Dresses,

now

$1.19

$1.95

Dresses,

now

$1*38

COLORED WASH GOODS—A clean sweep

goods

price.

PARASOLS,

at reduced

EL. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

remarkably

plain

low

38-2

on

these

prices.

fancy novelty silk,

and

NOTICE .—Store will be cloied

ΟΡΕΒΛ HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE

Telephone
Partners have commenced baying, and
report a fair crop.
fire.
Showers and sunshine.
Cyrus DeCoater of Hollbrook, Mass.,
la visiting in this vicinity.
Frank Coro, young son of Mr. and
Catching weather for drying bay.
Judith Warren, who has been visiting
Webster E. Walker of Ketchum waa ii ι Mrs. Charles Coro of Waterville, died
in Boston, bas returned borne.
this village Wednesday.
Tuesday with lockjaw contracted in a
The sermon Sunday by Rev. Mr.
Helen DeCoater was a recent guest of
Station agent Harry O. Reid haa had ι > wound suffered from the explosion of a
White was very interesting, as a study of Helen Heald.
vacation of two weeks.
blank cartridge while oelebrating the
sin and its consequences, to individuals
Mrs. Nettie Mason and son Qordoi fonrtb.
North Parts.
TELEGRAPHY
BUSINESS
SHORTHAND
and nations, and closed as befitted a 4th
the
in
Paris.
Fourth
South
spent
Dennis Morrow was drowned In the
of July cervice by a hearty singing of
Mra. Ida M· Brown and children are
Miss Violet Morrill is assisting W. J. canal at Waterville Thursday, when be
We
the
purchaser's right to an
years.
reeognlxe
America.
■pending the month of July with ber Douglass In the post office and store.
either jumped or fell from the bridge of
examination of tho goods, ami a test of their quality l>efore payment Is required. No other
G. P. Wilson of Boston, an old resi- parents, llr. and Mr·. A. J. Abbott.
Mrs. Dorothy Martin has been very ill the electric railway. He was 26 years of
Pull Satisfaction or
school In New England has faith enough In you or Itself to allow this.
dent of this place, is spending the sumNo Payment.
The old Bcbool bouse baa been remov- for two weeks, but is recovering.
and leaves a widow and two small
age,
29 41
mer with his cousin, H. W. Fickett.
AUGUSTA
BANGOR
PORTLAND
Miss Ermina Allen of Manchester, N. children.
ed, and the work of excavating the baseEpstein has spent the week in town ment of the new hone· la well under H., visited ber nncle, L. E. Allen, and
William Goodrich was killed at Bingwith his usual line of dry goods.
way.
family last week.
ham Monday evening by being bit by a
The rain of Thursday was unpreceMr. McAlister la drawing the lumber
Miss Ethel L. Allen is at home from
falling log after be bad exploded a
dented since the days of Noah, as it was for his new house.
Cambridge, Mass., to enjoy a vacation charge
of dynamite to start a jam. He
one continuous downpour from early
A. J. Abbott and wife and dangbter with her pareuts.
wa» 56 years of age, and leaves a widow
morning until night. There are a num- and children viaited in Waterford recent6. D. Morrill was visited last week bj
AT ΤΗ Ε
and fonr children.
ber of washouts between here and Er- ly.
his married daughter, Mra. Harlan Bean,
The amount of fertiliser hauled into
rol.
H. D. McAliater waa in Portland laat of Auburn.
Miss Pearl Bennett, who has been at week.
Stephen Westleigh has bought the Aroostook ooauty so far this season la
home on a four weeks' vacation, left
George Qibb· has had charge of mov- itaod in this village whiob C. A. Tyler reported to be about 10,587 tons short
a leader of this harness and I can
I am
you an extra
11,291 tons
early Saturday morning on her return to ing the old school buildings.
recently exchanged for a farm in Qilead. of last year's amonnt, only
her work in (he office of the Mason
Elbert R. Briggs bas moved his house- having been delivered. The acreage of trade for the money.
Hebron.
Manufacturing Co. at South Paris. She
hold goods from the P. H. Rolfe house potatoes so far reported fails to show a
Call and see my harness before you buy.
was accompanied by her brother Clinton
H. K. Steams and Drew spent a few In the village to the farmhouae of Mrs. proportional decrease.
and wife.
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, along with
W. D. Mills on Flat Street, and baa gons
days at his camp at Rangeley reoently.
Mrs. Henry Sturtevant baa been vlait- back to Northwest Albany to work in nearly all the women members of tbe
PROP. OP THI TUOKSfl
Locke's Mill·.
HARNISS STORB.
Bar Harbor, bas
the mill.
summer colony at
ing her children here.
The funeral service· of the late George
herself to sew shirts, surgical
Archie Gurney and family of South
pledged
Dickvale.
01 MAIN STREET,
Woodsum were held at the church Tues- Paris are at hia father's for a few week·.
NORWAY. MAIN
bandages and other articles for tbe allies,
Miss Marion Curtis of West Paria has for at least one hour a week. At a meetMi·· Eva Barrowa la «pending ber vaday afternoon, conducted by Rev. W. C.
Curtis of Be'bel. There was a large at- cation with her brother, Harry Barrowa. been spending a week with Mrs. Oscar ing of the recently formed Bar Harbor
tendance of relative· and friend·. There
Sturtevant Home la now closed for the Putnam.
Relief oommittee the work was outlined
Mr. Bummer, and the matron, Miaa Poor, la
Mrs. Grafton Gordon haa gone to Weld
were several beautiful floral piece·.
along the same lines as those that prewill
Thomas
Woodsum had always lived here, and
to bave a vacation of a year to recrnit to visit her brother,
Wyman.
vailed at Aiken last winter. A room in
He leaves a ber health.
Mrs. Arthur Child and Mra. Bernard the Bar Harbor high sobool will be tbe
be missed by every one.
Herman
Fuller
OF
on
Mrs.
Burial in the
Putnam
called
widow and one brother.
Howard
Professor Joy hafe moved Into
office and workroom and each day from
Monday.
Glover'a bouse.
10 to 1 a member of tbe society will be
village cemetery.
»Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fuller welcom- in charge.
Twelve of the Rnmford Boy Scouts,
A. J. Turner baa returned from a ten
who are at Camp Echo, went Wednesday daya' trip to Anbnrn and vicinity. ed a little daughter to their home Jnly
To William Gllmour of Weetbrook, a
named
has
5tb.
The
little
one
been
to the White Mountains, accompanied by While there be went to Portland to atnative of Scotland and a widely-known
Rev. William Gaaklo. The rest of the tend a concert at City Hall. After the Evanah.
member of the 8t. Andrew's Society of
Me·
In
to
in
of
Rev.
David
bas
Mrs.
remained
camp
charge
concert was over and the bonae cleared
Chenery
gone
boys
Portland, belongs tbe credit of making
who
Falls
:hanio
to
be
with
ber
Arters.
M.
for
the
several
brother,
J.
organist played
pieces
valuable snggestlons for the course to
Mrs. Ruth Toang is still very ill.
Mr. Turner's benefit, and then took him la very sick.
be pursued by Great Britain in ita warWill Dixoa la shingling for Lines LibChri· Bryant ia having hi· ho ose through the great organ, explaining all
fare on tbe German submarine·, says tbe
was
a
It
rare
treat
for
Mr.
the
t>y.
parts.
....
painted.
Portland Press. It will be remembered
Mrs. Joseph Potnam ia working at
Work is programing on Geo. Day's Turner, snd his friends congratulate him
that a few days afo there appeared in
Lucia» Lovejoy'e.
It will soon be ready to on bis good fortune.
new house.
tbe news dispatobea a story to the effeot
We bad a severe frtebet on the 8th,
plaster.
that contracts bad been plaoed In this
Qllead.
eblch did tnnoh damage to crops end
country for the construction of large
Sumner.
Bessie Bern is was in Bethel one day ι Ό ads.
motor boats to be used In ramming the
Mrs. Lydia W.lley and daughter Editb last week.
undersea craft, and It was Mr. Gllmour
Lake.
Norway
Mrs.
Dr. H. H. Bryant of Gorbam, Ν. H.,
of Cambridge, Maas., are visiting
who conceived this Idea. Hie plan was
Arthur M ana or of Burlington, Yt.,
was in town last Wedneeday.
C. B. Tuttle.
forwarded to the British admiralty and
Florence Bryant and Mrs. Liszle Rich- j rod Jack 8torrs, bla nephew, of Newport,
John Morrill recently loet a hone.
it bean fruit In thla order for a large
Lizzie Dyer i· working (or Mrs. W. L. ardaon were in Berlin, Ν. H., reoently. 71., visited their unole, Albert Nowoall, number of tbe motor boat·, which are to
< ι few daya reoently.
ill
at
this
Bennett
la
Mrs.
Oman
quite
Dyer.
be about 00 feet in length and equipped
People are beginning to out their hey, with a
Mrs. Julian Dyer and Ave children are writing. Her dangbter, Mrs. Pereival
sharp ram r enetraMag the com1 tut do not find good weather yet
of Gorbam, Ν. H., Is caring for her.
visiting at Herbert Bisbee's.
thin shells of tftt wabaiartnes.
138-11
near Grand Trunk Station.
A. 3. Newball'a health baa improved paratively
Mrs. L. H. Bisbee is getting along
Mrs. Benlah Mlnard has returned to
97tf
Mr. Gllmour is not an luviilar, and he
Sbelburoe, Ν. H., after spending a few < onsiderably alnce laat winter. Mra. had nothing to do with furnishing the
nicely.
C. Β Tuttle has sold his horse to weeks with her sister, Mrs. Josephine J *ike la atill with him.
for the new miniature sea fightJ. 8. Smith makea regular tripe op désigna
Moses Young.
ers but he made the suggestion and It
with
'
be
lake
have
and
was
in
groHarold Spanldlng
«applying cottagers
Dr. R. R. Tebbetts of Bethel
family
*
haa been fallowed out by the admiralty.
< erlea, etc., also carrying their mall.
moved to Llvermore Fills.
town recently.

in

prices.

at

cents

79

now

Friday

all go in

*

afternoon.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE

Have You Seen the $16
TUCKER

Special

HARNESS STORE
give

making

good

James N. Favor,
A

COMPLETE

LINE

Haying Tools

South

J. P. Richardson,

Paris,

Maine.

FARM WAGONS

M. A.
Shop

MILLETT,

CASTORIAftrirtswioi*·.
) Tks KM Ym Han Ahms Bwwkt

South

Paris, Maine.

Telephone

Our Advertising

Harness

Is

Meant

To be
Each year there

are

Helpful

many young

men

in Oxford

County

stall-

ing in business; they are unfamiliar with the real help that a pi
gressive, CONSERVATIVE BANK can be to them.
Many are just beginning to earn; some of them will he in
fluenced to save by opening a bank account, by our articlts on

banking.

There are those also to whom the BANK'S exchange
collection facilities are an advantage, or they may be intereste·:
placing their money at interest or buying Travelers' Cheque.
And so through every branch of banking.
It is important for all of thesj people to know the facilities th.it

good banking affords ; perhaps it is quite as important for them to
know the special features of convenience and advantage that have
been steadily developed and perfected in this BANK as it is for u>

to make them known.

Hence it is that we not only publish advertisements from time
time, but try to put into them as much information as possible.
On the basis of real banking service we are pleased to invite
additional account· from corporations, firms and individuals, e.icli
of whom is certain of every courtesy, every service, every accommodation that a strong, conservative, completely equipped BANK
can render.
to

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY.

Capital $50,000.00.

hSBS

i

MAINE.
Sut plus,

$50,000.00

m
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V

f

r

rothy Wight

the summer.

r

Har-

has gone to

KmilyCook has gone to Bethel
.·,.·! a few weeks with relative·.
: Mrs. Frank R. Dunham spent
last week.
,y s it Bryant's Pond
F I.. Cann is taking a vacation,
4* present with friends in Kenne-

λ

-t

week.

!ith Stevens of North Paris wu
i>f Mi«s Geneva Young last

addition is being built on the
-Durgin's house on Pleasant

M

!

Mrs.

Herbert

were recent

tss

uey'e.
r.\

Π.

Hayes

Bonney

of
F.

Saturday

to

guests at

went

Niand, where she will spend

%s or more.

/ibeth W. Morton visited her
Mrs. Arthur Soule, at South
a few days last week.
ll* Wise has recently return
three weeks' visit to her son,
W,<e, in Rockland, Mass.

\r
λ

Wo. T. Eustis and family of Dixit their summer home south of
i:>· where they have spent sever>

asods.

Pretty rocky

hay weather ao far.

Albert Amee went last week to Isle au
Haut

ly

Frank A. Taylor and family made aD
automobile trip to Concord, Ν. H., to
visit Roscoe C. Gray and family, last
week.

R. Fletcher of Worcester,
"
j iined the Fletcher children
Mr. Fletcher is
\ m>»n Churchill's.
ected a little later.

Shaw's Orchestra of four pieces has
been engaged to furnish music for the
midsummer ball at South Waterford
Aug. 8.

here with his
past week.
■een

rs.

at

W.
has

|

ARTICLES

MAXIM'S MILL.

William J. Lewis a Suicide.
DKSrONDEJîT OVER

ILL

HEALTH,

CUTS

HIS THKOAT.

At his home on Tucker Street, Norway,
J. Lewis comuitted suicide by cutting bis throat witb
Mr. Lewis had been in poor
razor.
health and unable to secure employment
η consequence.
Friday morning he was
sowing his lawn, when Mrs. Lewis
:alled to him to come in, fearing that he
night be affected by the heat. He came
η and was shortly found witb his throat
rut. Death was almost instantaneous.
Mr. Lewis was 70 years of age. He
iad lived in Norway for many years,
bough not a native of tbe town. He
eaves a widow, one son, William A.
,ewis, and one daughter, Mrs. Nellie
)yer, all of Norway.

Friday morning, William

Mrs. A. N. Cairns is again in Dr.
and Shirley Haskell, children of [
in Portland for treatirry Haskell of Auburn, have recently King's hospital
She has undergone an operation,
ent a week with Mrs. L. A. Rounds. ment.
and is doing well.
turning home Wednesday.
Mrs. Burr F. Jones and daughter, afMr. and Mrs. Eben Eaoes Chapman
Mrs.
bave issued invitations to friends to j ter spending about ten days with
returned to
meet Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stowe Chap- Jones' people in St. George,
their home Tuesday evening,! South Paris Friuay.
man at
20th.

SMALL·

VARIOUS

FROM

ine

July

BUT TOOK

Drawer,

Last Wednesday night the grain mill
Misa Alberta M. Tompson of Portland
of Alton C. Maxim on Sklllinga Avenue,
ia a gueat at Charles Edward·'.
South Paris, wan entered by partie· «ho
Mra. V. P. DeCoster of Bnckfleld ia forced the hack window of the offioe.
the gueat of Mra. Geo. R. Morton.
Some
automobile tire inner tube·,
Mrs. Florence Chapman apent moat of wrenches and amall toola, and perhaps
the past week visiting in Kennebnnk- other small articles, were taken. The
burglars went through some of the
port.
drawers in the office, hut found nothing
Mra. Agnes L. Morton went Monday of value in tbem. A silver
cup which
morning to Boston, where she will spend was in the window, 10 be presented by
the week.
tbe Park & Pollard Co. at the poultry
Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Dunham show, was taken.
The interesting feature of the burwent Saturday to Portland for a stay of
glary, and tbe one that would cause
a few days.
gnashing of teeth on tbe part of the
George D. Robertson and family re- burglars if tbey knew It, was that Wedturned Saturday from a visit to Bethel
nesday night was tbe first time since he
and Gilead.
bas been in business there that Mr. MaxH. P. Brett and family of Beverly, im has failed to take his money home.
Mass., are stopping at tbeir camp at A little change is left in the safe, but tbe
bulk of the money he takes witb him.
Hall's Pood.
Sometimes he bas forgotten it and gone
Mra. W. H. Robinson of Yarmouth haa back after
starting for home, but this
been the guest of relatives in town for was the first time he ever
entirely forgot
the past few days.
it. Something coming up that required
was
hi·
he
attention
as
preparing to
Nathan A. Silver bas returned from a
visit of a number of weeks to hia people leave was the cause of the oversight.
Consequently in tbe cash drawer there
in New Brunswick.
was reposing safely the sum of $128.50,
\Y. B. Stuart and Miss Ruth Stuart which could have been very easily apbave recently visited Dr. and Mrs.
propriated by tbe burglars if they had
Charles S. Stuart at Rangeley.
understood which drawer to tackle.
General indications seemed to be that
E. L. Greene and family have been
after automobile
spending the past week at Ε. N. Has- tbe marauders were
stuff. Just outside the office stood Mr.
kell's camp soath of the village.
Maxim's Grant car. They went through
The Fan-Tans are asked to meet with tbe
pockets on this, and if they could
Mrs. Hay nee Wednesday afternoon of have found the switch key, ("which was
this week to sew. Please be present.
in the immediate vicinity), might possithe car.
Sherman C. Ordway and family, who bly have gone away witb
The mill stands beside the railroad
have been spending two weeks at Bailtracks, witb one siding between the mill
ey's Isand, returned home this week.
and the main track. Early Thursday
Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell and children have morning the Norway train crew, while
returned bome, after spending a number
doing their shunting in this part of the
of weeks visiting her people in Denmark. yard, discovered the open window in the
beside the
Mrs. N. G. Elder has returned from office, and later picked up,
the winPeak's Island, where she spent the past main track and nearly opposite
These are proweek with the family of N. D. Bolster dow, two "jimmies."
nounced by the officers to be the tools of
Tbe Paris ball team went to Camp professionals, and it seems likely that
Caxco Thursday, and were defeated by tbey were dropped by tbe burglara when
the Camp Casco team in a good game, 2 they climbed aboard a freight train.
to 0.
There is no other clue.

who

summer

Monty

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tracy have recentvisited in Harriaon.

Winthrop,
people during

ag«1 Mrs. Carl Jean Tolman,

•«nding the

Left 9128.50 la the

The Baptist church will be closed for
in AuM ss I.epora Bessey of Stoneham, vacation the last four Sundays
usual on the
Mass., returned from Camp Concord last gust, the pastor preaching as
I
of tbe month.
Monday, and left Tuesday for Belgrade tirst day
Lakes, where she will be for the rest of j The executors advertise the sale at
the summer.
auction of the Mary P. Hall stand on
it
Ο. E. Barrows is doing more concrete Hiil Street, on the 14th of August, if
rk at his place on Pine Street, includ- is not sooner disposed of at private sale.
steps for the back veranda, walks,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy spent a
! bank wall above the basement drive- week of their vacation with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Penley, in Greenwood, and
'r. and Mrs. J. Gould Spofford and have also visited in Gardiner and Lewis
children of Quincy, Mass., after ton.
:is; » two weeks' visit to relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Tarbox and two
for home. The trip
e, ieft Friday
children, of Philadelphia, Pa., are guests
*a· made in their motor car.
Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. Tarbox's

|

Single Men Defeat the Married.
At the high school grounds Wedneslay afternoon tbe Single Men defeated
he Married Men in a full nine-inning
:ame of ball by the score of 15 to Θ.
Cacb of the teams included some who

Common Conversation*! Errors.
It I· eaay to pick oot a Hat of half a
band red word» which are frequently
miaapelled, many of which seem to be
atumblingblncka even to well ednoated

people and trained writer·. There are
other errora, miapronunciatlona, grammatical inaccaraclea, miaaae of terms,
etc., which are ao common in conversation or in print that they have acquired

NORWAY.
Μη. Ralph Harrlman art
of Mr. Harrlman'a twc
week·' vaoation from 8tone'a pharmacj
at Bay Point.
Mra. J. M. Frenob baa gone to Old Or<
obard to «pend two weeka with bai
daughter, Mra. Gertrude Buff am.
Mra. Edward Carroll la «pending two
weeke at ber home in Ellsworth.
Misa Irene Locke ia in the telephom
central through July and Anguat.
Mra. Fred 8mlth entertained Mra. Harold Anderaon, Mra. 8tnart W. Goodwin,
Mra. George W. Devine, Mra. Wm. C.
Leavltt, Mia· Edith Parker and Miai
Genevieve Barker at her cottage at the
lake Tueaday.
The Pythian 8iatera aewlng club will
meet Wedneeday with Mra. Frank Cook
Mr. and

upending

a

part

aort of pseudo-standing in the language. Their uae la by no meana confined to the ignorant, but aome of them
beard and aeen in the communications
of people of education and culture.
To consider a few of the moat common
and moat glaring caaea of mlapronounced
words: That wbicb would be entitled to
the largest award of damages for abuse
ia the common word, the uae of which la
constantly increaaing, hospital. It la a
safe statement that not one person in ten
la
pronounces it correctly. It generally on Beal Street.
called hosplttle, though occasionally the
C. W. Ε vira ia acreenlng Ε. E. Anrolia
more flagrant offence of horapittle
drew·' plana.
from the tongue.
Street improvementa were diaouaaed
A close second is program. In a recent at the meeting of the Board of Trade
educational
and
social
a
convention of
evening. While no definite
word cor- Wedneaday
nature, I did not once hrar the
action waa taken, it aeemed to be the
in convention» of
and
rectly pronounced,
general opinion that a piece of experiteachers, and of thoae who bave reached mental work on Cottage Street would be
such high rank that they have ceased to a good preliminary to work on Main
it
be teachers and become ueducator§f
Street itaelf. Five new membera were
is not uncommon to hear it abused. elected.
with
la
apelt
Whether the second syllable
The laat aervioe for th· aummer will
the final ailent leltera of the original be held at the Congregational ohnrcb
be
it
should
form,
in
the
simpler
form, or
next Sunday, and the cburch will be
cloaed daring the month of Auguat.
gram and not grum.
far beTwo other words which are not
Profeaaor W. B. Steven· of Brnnawick
and
hind in their misuse are garden
conduct· aervicea at Cbriat Cburcb
is silent,
mitten. The e in these words
(Episcopal) during the remainder of the
and tbey should be pronounced gardn aummer. Morning service each Sunday
aland mittn, inatead of which they are
at 10:45, evening at 7.
mlttin.
moat univeraally made gardin and
Mr. and Mra. Fred W. Sanborn have
to
to apend
Then It seems difficult for people
gone to Meredith Center, Ν. H.,
aound
the
have
underatand that ou can
their vaoation with Mr. Sanborn'a aiater,
of u in rule. They pronounce bouquet Mra. C. E. Oagood. Donald Andrewa
In go.
with the same vowel aound as ο
took them, accompanied by Mra. H. F.
of
When they find the eame combination
Andrewa and Mlaa Marion Glbaon, In H.
Ina
bave
perverse
vowels in tour, they
F. Andrewa' car.
but when
it
tower,
to
clination
pronounce
Albert Payne, Francla Lewie and Wilmake
to
added
are
two other syllablea
liam Leger, while fishing near the mill
to
the word tournament, tbey switch
an eel that was 42 1·2 Inchea in
make It caught
still another vowel aound and
length and weighed five pounda. Later
make
turnament. In the aame way they
Albert Payne caught a twenty-inch pickwho vialt
courier into currier. People
erel.
the
gems
Parie and are attracted by
Miaa Mildred Gravea of South Boaton
mined in town, but have little acquaint- Is visiting ber aunt, Mra. O. P. Brooka.
almost
aa
name
spoken,
ance with the
Mr. and Mr·. Talbot Mundy have takfind a
en a studio at Ognnqult, where there ia
invariably inquire where they can
turmaleene.
in
dealer
a aummer colony of artiata.
delicious reG. L. Cnrtia baa put in new oement
Milady who provides has
no
thought
freshments for her guests
at bia bouse on Danforth 8treet.
steps
that
than
that bet has any sound otbor
Mra. G. W. Devine la viaiting in Rumfour
with
but
which it seems to have,
ford for a while.
letters prefixed she changea the aound,
Miaa Mildred Noyea la viaiting her
and serves sherbut.
aunt in Weat Medford, Maaa.
ol
member
common
a
not
Acacia is
Miaa Tbelma Gerry ia viaiting her aiaof the
the vegetable kingdom in thla part
ter in Dorcbeater, Maaa.
term to
Mr. and Mra. Jack Leger and family
world, but it may be a familiar
some.
Correctly pronounced, the second have moved into tbe A. C. McCrellla
in cake, yet ref- rent on Paria Street. Mr.
a has the long sound, as
Leger la foreis not inerence to a sprig of accassia
man in tbe paoking room of the aboe facfri quently heard.
tory.
mlsprooouoclatlon
Sometimes the
Dr. B. F. Bradbury, Mr. and Mra.
an additakea the form of interpolating
George W. Holmeo and Dr. and Mra. H.
short
the
it
that
is
tional syllable. Why
P. Jonea bave recently made a three
best
monosyllable golf-in which the
day»' trip around tbemountaina in New
ro"·
1
silent
the
makes
usage even
Hampabire.
the tongue of moat novicea aa golluf?
Alpbonao Turple, who ia viaiting bia
even if
word,
common
another
There's
Mr. and Mra. S. Jaaon
grandparent·,
the thing ia not so common in this part Marr, fell through a bole in tfce aaw mill
to
of the country, prairie, which aeema
into the upper mill atream, and waa pullto aucb
ed out by George L. Curtlf. But for
inspire to superfluous exertion
called
often
the boy wonld
an extent that it is all too
Mr. Curti·'
a

purrairie.

Doubtless from the aimilarity of form,
accent on the
arrears, whioh has the
exsecond syllable, ia often pronounced
actly like areas.
Allied to these errors, though not just
fault
the same, is the easily explainable
when
of coining the word maintainance
maintenance is meant.
....
be
Numerous other examples might
are getWe
but let two suffice.
given,
{
into the deeper water of polysylla1 tine
! bles, but there is no need even of floundand
ering, if we bave learned the simple into
of dividing the word
; easy method
,,

timely help

have drowned.
at tbe Univeraaliat
Tbe vacation
church will be tbe five Sundaya in Au-

probably
guat.

Mra. George Rlchardaon and aon of
Lynn, Maaa., are viaiting her brother,
Ureball C. Gammon, for a few weeka.

Fred Moore ia working in a aboe factory in Gardiner.
Royal Cordwell of Steep Fall· had a
serious experience the first of laat week,
when bis nose began bleeding and the
parents,
flow of blood waa atopped only by emerVr. *nd Mrs. Π. A. Morton, with Mrs. Charles Tarbox, at their home on High
•
Miirton. Mrs. C. A. Bessev and Street.
gency measure· after it had continued
inmor prevailed.
autoiuofor twenty-alz boura, leaving bim badly
>.
Β Crockett, made an
From tbe standpoint of ball playing
Roy J. Bird is here from Providence,
and pronouncing each separate- weakened.
trip inti> Xew Hampshire and around R. I., spending his vacation with bis he game was characterized by a fair syllables
tortured word,
The officera of Co. D, N. G. S. M.,
ly. Try it with the much
mountains Thursday and Friday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bird. Miss .mount of hard bitting, though Philip neu-rai-gi-a, and you will not again com- Lave been commiaeioned to date from
a
ling was the only one who got a home mit the
The
*ie South Paris Grammar School Harrington of Everett, Mass., ia alao
popular sin of newralogy.
April 2ti, 1915. Tbey are Captain Guy
He wasn't strictly entitled to it,
un.
defeated Norway Grammar School guest there.
second is much like unto the first. Use P. Stevens, First Lieut. Guy I. Swett,
>ut a throw which didn't quite reach
that
of
Wednesday
name
.e high school
the
to
with
went
grounds
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts
and Second Lieut. Cbarlea H. Pike. An
him to get by the the same process
and you
moon, 12 to T.
They expect to play Portland Saturday, to visit Mrs. Butts' he plate enabled
examination for non-commissioned offiOne pitcher and two umpires [ common shrub, hy-dran-ge-a,
difficult
iti
more
no
Wednesday afternoon of this cousin in that city over Sunday, and take atcber.
is
it
that
really
will find
cers was held July 12.
vere batted out of the box in the course
ao nearly
ia
eek.
at
which
master
the
of
the
in the picnic
plumbers
byderanjer
Th· H. F. Webb Co. Is having a new
>f the game.
I than
σι οπσ
boiler put in at the oorn faotory.
Long Island Monday.
? UIIIUJK VI
It was rather a costly recreation in the universal.
TL- U.i
ΚαΙλ*α
nana) ait m.
Professor and Mrs. Verne M. Whit•ay and Tuesday, the area covered
natter of balls, two new ones and two
man of Laconia, Ν. H., are in town for
that named in the Democrat last mer vacation was ^eld at the L nivereal- < »hich had seen somo service being left
Turning to another phase of onr topic,
κ. with portions of High Street and ist cburch on
Sundaj' For the next six i η the dump and the woods as prizes for
a few grammatical in·
Mre. Inez A. Tubbs of Old Oicb&rd
ue other spot», and on Wednesday the week·· the church will be closed, services t liligent searchers.
When they lost the we will consider
not with much attention announces the
but
accuracies,
er left for Sorb Conway.
engagement of her daughto
not
being resumed the first Sundaj in Sep- I ourth ball in the seventh inning, the,
at
least
or
ter, Miss Dorothy Horr Tubbs, to Rusvhole crowd swarmed over the dump to to technical grammar,
much
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Harrows, formerly tember.
too
has
Language
sell Wendell Davie of Watervllle. Mies
lunt for it.
They weren't successful, its "rule·." from
South Paris, who have lived at Methe dry-bones founda- lubbs ia a
Lael Thursday was St. Swithin's day,
graduate of Colby College Id
another ball which bad been studied
not
and
»nic Fall# for the past few years, will and we bad shower enough fully to es- ! >nt did pick up
technical
rules,
the cla« of 1914. Mr. Davie la the *on
^ >een absorbing water during our early-1 tion of elaborate
and ocuof
turn here In the near future,
flesh-and-blood
the
with
contact
tablish the fact that it rained. In the
from
of Hon. Cyras W. Davis of Waterville,
'uly storms. With this they finished
ipy the lower tenement in the bouse of words of Mrs. Caudle, more or less of a
well known throughout the state.
was almost six the living words.
it
>ut
the
though
game,
Street.
on
Park
Willis
Mrs. T. W.
1
First, a common misuse, "on an averdelight to the older generation, "Cats ''clock and the spectators bad got their
Kaiser, the valuable pointer belonging
a
with
has been
to Mrs. George Tubbs, was killed on the
Once more we hear the joyful sound and dogs, and for six weeks:"
age of." If a man who
( ooney'e worth and gone home.
made
that
they
tells you
r f a whistle.
1 he factory uf the Pars
Utb by being run into by an automobile.
The positions played were as follows: tramping party
a
Deputy Sheriff Titus took in twoyouDg
"on an average twenty five miles day,
Manufacturing C«v started up Monday
The dog waa playing, running in oirolea,
Married Men
means
Stogie Men
visible
on
without
who
were
criticism
men
to
he may perhaps be open
week^' vacatioi
tu*
~:te. it* iw
and did not notloe the approach of the
Cole, p., c. t.
F. Shaw, p.
and after denot
the question of truthfulness, but
he factory of tbo Mason Manufactur- of support Friday night,
automobile. The oar belonged to LewClark, c. f., p.
Newton, c., lb.
be
over night for the safety of
them
even
taining
He
c.
parSturtevant,
H. Shaw, lb., c.
may
J J>y
iiiton parties, who stopped and expressj* Co. will surt up uexi
grammatically.
Fernald. lb.
Tltcom b. 2b.
the community, released them Saturday
doned if he says they made an average of ed their regret at the occurrence. They
Claeon, 2b.
Davie, 3b., s. s.
be
if
morning and they moved on.
tney
but
says
are not considered to be to blame.
twenty-five miles,
Raweon, 3b.
Bartlett, β. β., 3b.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred II. Jackson, MiiS
Butte, ·. s.
made "on an average of twenty-five
King. 1.1.
Misses Gretchen and Ruth Eisenwater
Mrs. I. F. Evans suffered the amputa! e Jackson, and Andrew J. Jackson
1. f.
or otherGoldsmith,
K. Shaw, c. f.
truthful
Is
he
whether
hand
of Waterbury, Ct., are at E. F. Bickmiles,"
of tbe third finger of ber left
Gates, 1. f.
k a trip through the White M mn- tion
Spear, c. f.
is guilty of in- nell's on Orchard Street. Mia· Grace
he
there
t.
some
time
r.
wise,
s. Wheeler,
For
grammatically
R. Wheeler, r. f.
one day last week.
«
than superTuesday, g<>ii>g hv wav of Gorham,
Brown, r. f.
Bioknell traveled with their father and
serting a word which Is more
bas been a trouble with the finger, which
ham Notch and Crawford Notch,
Stewart. fluous.
Howard
Goldsmith,
Shaw,
Umpire·,
and
mother when in Europe last summer.
to
not
did
treatment,
amputayield
He
home.
e'urning through Fryebnrg. They
"la
Then, don't say a man
Mrs. Don C. Seltz of New Tork and
Tb· Married Men are said not to be
of weather tion was advised by the physicians.
:o favored with the best
the
when
or returns home,
Lawrence, and her father, Mr. Blake,
want to bave another ι goes home,
« atisfied, and
in
South
carde
But
and
letters
Advertised
involved·
le
sight-seeing.
matter of movement
bave been at Cedarbrook Farm fora
f ;ame some time this week.
19:
he is at home, or remains at home.
Mi. and Mrs. J. II. Stuart left Wed- Paris poet office July
few day·.
The
Rot*»; Roy A'iame.
from
for Augusta,
av morning
Don't say "No data la available.'
Rev. £1. L. Nicbole and family are
Luthur A. l»ana.
Uray-Sawyer.
h place rhey were to start the next
word data Is a Latin plural, and ahonld staying at the Paige cottage at Poland
Τ let* bum Ru'lley.
EdAt the home of the bride's father,
with Π. H. Stuart and family of
be treated accordingly.
Herbert Siultii.
Camp Ground. Mr. Nichols cornea home
one
rard P. Sawyer, on Winter Street, PortA common misuse of terms is
Leona Wheaton, ..n
usta and Mr·
for the Sunday services, which are conJ. A. Kenney, P. M.
conare
E.
two
when
parties
only
and, Wednesday evening, Ralph
another"
ï
,tnm.-»»ile trip. They go »o Caribou,
tinued without interruption through the
of
Paris
an author
the
were
Grange,
Under
E.
Helen
auspice*
and
Miss
less
(
and
Sawyer
No
distinguished
>>»
cerned.
t
»ray
season.
joined by Fred S. Brown
"an enter- , inited in
marriage. Rev. J. P. Albion, than George Bernard Shaw falls into this
ar.d fr m *hat place in two c^rs Frank Reynolds of Boston,
Miss Tessa Tbibodeau and Mias Helen
tainer who entertains," will appear in j ). D., officiated, using the single ring error.
One another is correct when R. Cole of Parla are visiting at Irving
•ι.ρ in Canada, of teu or twelve
thi·
of
two
The bride was given away by there are more than two, but if only
, ervice.
Grange Hall Thurnday evening
Thibodeau'a in Medford, Maaa.
correct
week, at S o'clocK Seats on sale at | ter father.
are concerned "each other" la the
Mrs. Roswell Frost and Mias Helen
*
'uncements have been received of Howard's drug store, at 25 and lo cent·.
The house was decorated with roses, form.
Frost are viaitlog at Engene Flood'· In
a
'Damage of Ret. Francis Penley
wore
The bride
•inks and ferns.
Perhaps not violating any grammatical Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. L. Gray, Mise 1
Μ
-ν and Miss Edith Arnold
Argo in
rbite crepe meteor with train, and her rule, but certainly In bad form, Is the
Misa Stella Pike ia spending her vacaV D on the 14th of
Juoe. Tbey are Carolyn Grav and Miss Marion Gray
blossoms,
with
eil was confined
orange
double use of the conjunctive that. A tion with her slater, Mlu Helen Pike, at
to
ne after tbe first of
July at Spo- were in Portland Wednesday eveningTbe » ►he carried a shower bouquet of sweet sentence in a recent editorial reads:
Old Orchard. Miaa Edith Knight ia in
il ··. Wash., and after the 15th of No- attend the Gray-Sawyer wedding
The maid of honor was Miss "We've practically told Germany that if tbe
I ieas.
Norway National Bank daring Miss
groom, Ralph E. Gray, is the eon of Mr.
r at Madras, India, where Mr.
took
and
of Everett, Mass., hho deetioyed American ships
Pike's vacation.
*nd Mrs. Gray, and most of hie life has « osephine Degulo
V
her
hold
y is engaged in missionary work.
trimrho wore a white flowered muslin
American lives that we should
Parie.
The third popular danoe given by
·» a srandson of C. Freeland
Penley been spent in South
oed with black velvet, and carried sweet accountable for her acts." In this sen- Sbaw'a Orcheatra of eight pieces will be
of th s place.
S.
U.
A.
Α.,
Starbird,
Alfred
Is
was
march
Capt.
played t nee the second that
superfluous. held Friday evening at the Opera Houae.
j >eas. The wedding
of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, are | >y Misa Marion Gray of Sonth Paris,
V
William Spokestield and son Wil- and family,
8:16 to 12. Car for Sooth Paria
Only in a case where thelasubordinate
Mr.
the repeti- Danoing
Starbird's
of
with
parente,
,
in
de
chine
involved
white
guests
was
and
Capt.
rho
crepe
el·use Is long
of Boston are gue-»ts at A. W.
after dance.
W. | ace
and
On
S.
Starbird.
in
was
Mrs.
W.
Friday
and
The
justified,
the
bridegroom
of
W i;ker'8. Mrs. Spokestield was formerly
trimmings.
conjunction
tion
Ed- , onventional
In consequence of the congested conΝ
evening dress. During the even then It would be better to repeat
On S. Starbird. Capt. Starbird, Charles
V ν Kramer of South Par.».
VY. E. Kenney went to Four , .eremony Miss Ruth Anderson sang "O with It a summary of the Involved part ditions at tbe Maine Industrial School for
and
wards
V
Miss
an<1
son,
ay Mrs. Spokt sde'd
for a few days' fiehing.
'romise Me," and Mies Gray played oi ihe sentence in a few words.
Girls at Hallowell, tbe board of trustees
Kv!
Walker, Mrs. Alta Kankin and Ponds
>iano solos during the evening. The
of the juvenile Institutions has, under
V
Ir-eillaCbase were taken by John
Everett D. Brown and D. Grover
lower girl was Olive Leslie, who wore
S « arver in his car to the Walker camp
authority of the governor and counoll,
Brown are visiting their parents, Mr.
is
the
rosewith pink
Another branch of our subject
a·
purchased tbe Hurd place on Winthrop
Brown. Both have rellow muslin dotted
«cg Pond, to remain over Sunday. and Mrs. John S.
and the ring bearer was Elmer ralpuse of terms, or their perveralon Into street, Hallowell, for tbe aaee of the Infor some years in Porto Rico, Ever- >uds,
-.ate Master C.
S. Stetson has an- been
forms.
Doe.
nimilar but incorrect
stitution, and a special committee of tbe
Brown being principal of the Cen- >awyer
iced the places and dates of the ett D.
Refreshments were served at the re·
I can not concede that it is right to use trustees is planning what can be done in
D.
and
in
San
Juan,
School
tral
High
the ceremony, Miss "a few moments" as a measure of the
orange field meetings for the pres<
way of remodeling tbe Interior and
Grover Brown bas been teaching for the :eption following
e
»M>n, beginning Aug. 10 and clo·It la planned to
11 ildred Sargent being in charge of the elapsed time, though I have not studied putting In plumbing.
in
C'edra.
>ept. 2. The Oxford County meet- past year
lining room, and Miss Carolyn Gray, that matter at length. A minute Is a have the house occupied by 12 or 15 of
«
1 be held at the fair grounds Aug.
Although postponed from Wednesday diss Mabel R. Leslie, Mias Ida P. Bry- measure of time, and the term la some- the smaller girla of the school together
1.
I'r fe«eor W. E. Sargent of Hebron on account of the rainy conditions, the int and Miss Sne M. Stevens assisting In times
adapted in its plural form to mean witb a matron, and it abonld make com*
this
be »be principal speaker at
picnic of the Univereallet Sunday School, terving.
indefinite short periods of time, so that fortable quarters.
n: -'t ti » and theothers of the
Amea
at
first part wbicb was held on Thursday
Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. ua few minutes" may mean an indefinite
of
e
series.
The state master and Grove, suffered no laok of patronage 3rav left for an automobile tour. The abort period. But a moment la strictly
A GOOD HOUSEHOLD SALVE
β». f ecturer will be present at all the
shown
Ae
by
deferred.
bride's traveling Suit waa white. After ] a point of time, or a period so abort as to
through being
ailments and Injurie· are not
Ordinary
was
seventywhich
served,
48
Win-1
at
will
reside
Instant.
ice
cream
the
:heir return they
me*'ings.
be inappreciable—an
of themselves seriooa, but infection or
dinner
at
time,
were
in
all
Portland.
common
nine
most
1er
present
perversions low vitality may make tbem dangeroua.
Street,
One of the
Ί: marvels of modern invention are
The day
came later.
Solomon Levi's
Mr. Gray is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ie "second-banded."
a -·, a ery not
A few and a few others
Don't neglect a out, aore, bruise or hnrt
only to the adult.
and the William L. Gray of South Paris, is a
are all right
affair,
a good one for the
ulsterettes
was
second-banded
v<-> -uce at an
because it'a small. Blood poison baa
out-door gathering ο
who had their bathing suits «aid pharmacist, and is employed in a Riker for the song, but would hardly be tolerboys
-,
a
resulted from « pin prick or scratch.
phonograph wis etarted up that the water waa just right.
An automobile For all anch ailment· Bucklen'a Arnica
ated lo correct speech.
Jaynea pharmacy in Portland.
*
» rtcord
by a noted tenor soloist.
which bas seen service Is now, In the Salve ia excellent. It protecta and heal·
A
ir year-old
girl who was present
Frost-Shoff.
of the dealer, a "pre-used tbe hnrt la
Farie Trust Co. Election.
*
euphemism
h. r mother, looking around in some
antlaeptlo, kllla Infeotlon
;
Mrs.
C.
At the reeidence of Mr. and
but in tbe judgment ot the public and
I·.'/. ftnent, asked, "Why doesn't the
t the annual meeting of Paris Trnst car,"
dangerona complication·.
provenu
A
even"second-hand."
F Ware of South Paria Thursday
man come ont?"
Good for all akin blemlahea, pimples,
direotora it ia properly
Soon after a man hapVillard Earl Froet of Nor- Co. on Wednesday, July 14,
ia a popular Instance
tabs"
15,
ing,
July
"Keeping
Get an original 2the
eczema.
n
•alt rbenm,
ag by and stopping to hear
elected as follows :
;
and Mies Beatrice E. Shoff of South were
of tbe use of what was doubtless tbe ounce 25c. boz from your druggist.
n isic, the little one
B. Morton.
appeared relieved, J way
Geo.
Re*.
in
uuited
baa
marriage.
Parie were
changed by
original form, but which
ι ί exclaimed, "The man'· come out.
William J. Wheeler.
j
C I Spear officiated, using the single
Very likely the expression
George M. Atwood.
long usage.
The Bath T. M. C. A. Is now praotl·
stood
Bolster.
bridal
N.
couple
The
Dayton
service.
came from actually keeping "tab·"—a
Tiie state assessors. Bertrand Ο. Mo* ring
A
released from indebtedness.
Alton C. Wheeler.
cally
and the decto
arch
of
an
of
evergreen,
represent
aomething
under
little
Int're <>f Waterford, John J. Dearborn
piece
S. E. Newell.
to (14,600, held
But the sufficient mortgage amounting
of Xewburg, and Wilbur F. Dresser of orations were of rose· and βτβΙ*Γ®·η·
John B. Robinson.
each count of a tally.
the Institution for upwards of 2C
George W. Cole, Jr.
s ith Portland, were at the coart bouse Miss Myra Richards played the wedding
and approved form baa come to be "keep- against one of tbe
W. S. SUrbird.
banking Institutions,
by
march. The bride waa gowned In white
tab."
atinounctheir
to
ing
F. A. Heldner.
Wednesday, according
aa been canoelled and other debt· paid
of white cara
A term which ia much perverted in
Spauldlng.
Benjamin
ment, to meet the assessor· of the sever- voile and carried bouquet
the aggregate amounting to aboul
to
Geo. C. Fernald.
al towns and plantations, inspect the ae- nations. Refreshments were served
another way la "piecemeal." Tbla la off,
D. H. Flfleld.
$18,000. This leave· the aaaoolation with
who were present,
sufficient in and of Itse f, but Is frequent- n
»essment books, and attend to any 0'τβ' some thirty gueata
clean alate with which to go ahead witb
Executive Committee:
cake. Mr. and
matters within tbelr province whicb and there was a wedding
ly converted into "by plecemeala."
and Improvement· Incident
it·
Geo. B. Morton.
* Mrs. Froet will reside on Pleasant Street,
It may not be exactly in onr line here
might come up. Local assessor·
with It· reopening next (all.
William J. Wheeler.
to "phone" as a contraction of
to
Norway.
object
considerable number of the town· In
Atwood.
M.
Geo.
N. Dayton Bolster.
telephone, or "Frisco" as an abuse of TIRED, ACHING MUSCLES REUBV
part of the county met tbem here, tb0
Decrlag Memorial Note».
Alton C. Wheeler.
the great city of the Pacific coast, bemunt distant being the aeseseor· of Linbird.
W. 8. Star
ED
"A Man and His Boaa" waa the pascause tbey are in line with our tendency
coln plantation.
Fernald.
C.
Geo.
tor's subject Sunday morning at Deering
Hard work, over-exertion, mean attff,
to condense and take short cuts, bat I
of
the
board
were
chosen
Officers
by
Misa Hattle Leach
Sloan'a Liniment llgbtlj
Tie Fan-Tansenjoyed their field day Memorial Church.
•ore musclee.
am loath to tolerate them.
direotora as follows:
last Friday in Mr·. L. K. Bean's groveon and Miss Rnth Graves sang a dnet.
And finally, I ronst protest with all applied, a little quiet, and your soreneai
B.
Morton.
was
service
Pre·.—Geo.
^ioe Street. Through the effort· of M*··
The subject of the evening
vebemeno· againat that outlaw which la disappears like m agio. "Nothing evei
Vice-Pre·—John B. Robinson.
Bern and Mr·. Stanley the grove bad "The World Upside Down."
Sec—Alton C. Wheeler.
•iriving so hard to gal» recognition, helped like your Sloan's Liniment. ]
a
bave
will
Fernald.
the
C.
Treaa—Geo.
betu converted Into a very convenieu
pastor
Next Sunday
"nearby." It apattera all over tbe pages can never thank you enough," wrltei
the
and
the
children,
for
talk
uaer.
member·
Stops suffering
of tbe newspapera. It stares ont of the one grateful
dining and rest room, and the
special
will sing.
of the club
An explosion the foroe of which was pages of some of our reputable maga- aohea and palna. An exoeflent oounter
enjoyed both dinner and ·ηρ- Junior Veated Choir
Prayer meeting subject for Wednesday felt for a dozen miles np and down the zines. It la occasionally aeen In » band· Irritant, better and cleaner than mus
per there. The afternoon «Μ spent m
Summer.1
"The in- tard. All druggiata, 2&o. Get · bottli
lake occurred when atorehonaea belong- somely bound "beat seller."
sociability and in listening to the Vio· nisht, "Dangers of the
ComMr. Staples of tbe ïatey Organ
trola, which Mr. Porter lent for tne
ing to the Great Northern Paper Co. at jured man was carried to a nearby to-day. Penetrate· wlthootrabblng.
tbe
tuned
and
in town Friday
Lily Bay, Mooaehead Lake, were burned. house." "Nearby waa a grove of
occasion, a business meeting, and
pany was
from automobile lloenaee ic
to inspect the new club room··
Tbes« pipe organ.
They contained nearly a ton of dynamite roaplea." Thank heaven It has not got farReceipt·
this year indicate that the state will
No
It may yet do
of
but
and
a
room» are to be fitted up over the dental
tbe
dictionaries,
into
quantity
large
gaaoline.
t J Putnam Stevena of Portland was
this souroe η total of 1275,
was injured, though the Lily Bay ao.
rounds of Dr. Carl S. Bnggs, and a partiUntil It does, let us bear la mind; reoeive from
of the Noblea one
agalnet «102,642.00 (or 1914, anc
000,
a mile away, waa shak- there Is no snob word aa nearby..
half
tion will be removed and other changes elected Imperial potentate
Boos·,
only
of
at the meeting
Albck.
$188,610.00 (or 1018.
made to adapt the aptrUsuU to W of tbe Myatlo Shrine,
en and the gawti were frightened.
)
organization is Seattle.
needs of th· club.
up to concert pitch by regular play,
>nd others who are has-beens.
As a social function the game was a
;reat success, as it was delightfully in·
ormal and chatty on tbe part of all,
ven the numerous umpires, and good
ce

,.

j

■

j
J

ν*

"vuv;

The bodlM of two iDBItM of tk· sol·
Empire drove Camp Meeting.
dim' bone it Togo· were found on th·
East
at
Grove
Meeting,
Empire
Camp
of tbe 11th la the vicinity of
Poland, will be held July 29th to Aug. morning
the reservation. On· vh that of Job·

8th Inoluaive. Por many years meeting·
wh in a at ream about
The Drummey, wbiob
have been held oa theee ground·.
be had
a mile from tbe borne, into «blob
and
Got pel has been preached
great good
The other

fallen and been drowned.

accomplished. The large crowd· of put was that of Praak Procter Mors·, wbleb
year· «re not present latterly, and may
in the vooda about balf a mile from
not be thla aeaaon, hot a gond, strong waa
the reservation. His death is believed
a
and
Is
good, strong
prepared,
program
to be dne to alooboliem. Tbe two men
meeting la expected. Rer. D. B. Holt, were about 70 year· of age.
2,000 yards of this season'· most desirable goods, in
will
«>f
district,
Augusta
Superintendent
Bio· Cloth, Lace Cloth, Embroidered snd Splash
be In oharge. IUv. R. A; Rich of Ma1«
Orepee,
Association
Tbe Maine Automobile
ohanle Falls will oondaot the singing,
that
see
to
boeines·
its
operVoile. Notice prices on these goods.
making it
while Miss Springer of Bethel presides ators
of automobiiee do not overspeea on
is
•t the organ. Already a large oborni
the new Hate highway·. On toe new
10c yard
One lot 26c quality for
in training. The Song Book of laet ye*r federal
highway, the ooodlMon of whloh
l-2c
12
will be need. Mrs. W. H. Varney of
for
19o
yard
One lot
quality
tempt· to speed, notice· have been portLisbon, than whom there le no better ed by tbe association asking drivers to
10c yard
lot 16c quality for
One
children's
of
the
to
hare
I·
charge
tbe
assoand
leader,
travel at reasonable apeed,
8c yard
work. A fine body ofpreachers, pastors ciation will also endeavor to have tbe liOne lot 18 l-2o quality for
of the churches in tbe district and other·, cense numbers of reckless drivers report6c yard
for
lot
One
figured goods
men of reputation In Maine Conference
ed for Investigation and prosecutions.
and beyond have been engaged for thl«
bowel·, will
meeting. The matter of lodging and Harsh phytic» react, weaken the
Do as'· Begaleta
board will be well provided for and ev- lead to ctaronle con»tipaUoD.
all
atorea.
at
bo*
à
operate easily. SSe
erythlng possible done tor the convenAccidenta will happen, bnt the beat regulated
ience and comfort of all who oome.
35c, 50c and $1.00
15c and 25c.
Thornae* Eclectic Oil for »uch
Certain Special Days will be features famille· keep Dr. alsea ϋβ and No at all atorea.
emerge noie». Two
la
31st
of tbe meeting. Saturday, July
Very neat and cool for the little In nearly all the wanted colors,
Temperance Day. A fine program Is
in plain white, white with neat splending wearing quality, very neat
Born.
folks,
T.
U.
C.
W.
tbe
for
Connty
by
provided
and
Rev.
be
will
tbe
speakere
Among
stripes, and in combination of fancy and comfortable.
la Norway, July 10, to tbe wife of Kate· G.
Mrs. A. A. Walsh and Mrs. Altbea
colors.
too.
a
Tales,
Quimby, State President. Tneeday,Aug. In North Waterford, July IS, to the wife of
3rd, is to be Epworth League Day. Rev. Harry Brown,a aon.
In Lorell, July 7, w the wife of Perley SeverΟ. B. Cornish of Rumford, an entbuaiast
in this work, will give the morning ser- ance, a aon.
In Harbor, Jnly IS, to the wife of Simeon GupH.,

Waists

they

twenty-five styles
stripes,

orgnndie

styles

figured

_

Waists

Jap
splendid
crepe-de-chene, organdie,
special
tyles.

^

p'ain

Special Values

YES!

SQUARES

Friday

They
early

appreciate
ought

neatly

$3.49,

$3·9®» $4·98> $5*9®·

JfimaSm&ji

Norway,

AUCTION !

14th

Saturday, August
AT 2

P. M..

O'CLOCK

kidneys seemed affected. They were
weak and my syatem aeemed filled with
uric acid. Doan's Kidney Pill·, procured
at Stone's Drng Store, corrected these
troubles and gave relief in a abort time."

place, tbe homestead lot and
OVER THREE YEARS LATER, Mr.
buildlnga thereon formerly owned and Needham said: "I use Doan's Kidoccupied by Mary P. Hall in Sooth Paris ney Pills occaalonally and they always
Village, consisting of one story house give me relief."
with ell and stable and about five acres
Price 50c, at all dealer·. Don't simply
of land, unless previously sold at private
aak for a kidney remedy—get Do an'»
sale.
On the

O. A. THAYER, Paris.
DR AUGUSTUS S. THAYER, M.D.,
Portland, Me.
Executors.
29.31
Albert D. Park, Auctioneer.

Kidney Pill·—the same that Mr. Needham had. Poater-Mllburn Co., Prope.,
Buffalo. Ν. T.

"I Don't Feel Good"

a lot of people tell as.
Usually their bowels only need cleansing.

That is what

For Sale

jtexaM.(hdetgiea

Paris, Rumford and Bethel Histoiles;
Bradbury Genealogy. Compiled by
tbe late Dr. Wm. B. Lapbam.
Mrs. EDWARD E. WITT,
39-30
Norway Lake, Me.

numerous in

complete

$1.98

and

$2.98

To reduce my stock am offering all Trimmed Hate at
QBEAT REDUCTION in prices. Also many good values in

have this summer.

C.

SMILEY,

Our customers tell

us

judge.

th:s, and

We have every·
have, and a visit to our
knowledge of all

certainly they
thing that the large city st >res
establishment will give you a complete
to

competent

that is new in the fashionable world.
In regard to our prices, we know that you will not
utter a word of complaint. Drop in when you have a little
time—we want to

see

you.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

XJntrimmed Shapes.

L.

Boys'

Furnishings
are

AT

MRS.

assortment of

Men's and
as we

in Hats

Bargains
98 Cts.,

He it
your attention wherever jou meet him
South Pari· this summer and we take considerable of the credit for this condition of affairs. Ask the
Never before in
man if we are not entitled to this honor.
the history of this establishment have we carried such a
attracts

Chaa. H. Howard Co.

AND SEE OUR

CALL

MaiE3

The Well
Dressed Man

will do the trick and make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take one
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cent*.

also

CLOrHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

Bowker

South Paris, Maine

Block,

j

]
j
j

MONEY

J

GO TO

Ν.

Dayton

Bolster Co.,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,
FOR

Picnic and
YOUR
Lunch Delicacies
FOR

j

tbj·

by
price

Smiley

prettiest

AWE
PLACE

repair·

Shirt Waists

Smiley's

a rare

J

{ear·

Hose

Silk

Ladies'

and Rev. Β. H. Huse of Dover, N. till, a daughter.
speaker, poet and writer of In Stow, July 11, to tbe wife of Virgil Kmerao·,
booka that are being widely read will a daughter.
In South Parla, July 13, to the wife of F. Leathose who have sten
waists
This is what ii said of the
bring the addreas of tbe afternoon.
lle 8tarblrd, Jr., a aon.
Farmers'
be
will
In
Weat Parla, Joly 19, to the wife of Clarence
Thursday, Aug. 6th,
are made
and
for
the
saw
I
ever
:
"The
waists
them
a daughter.
Day. All farmers, their famille· and etearna,
In Parla, July 11, to the wife of John W. Parr,
bear
Prof.
Leon
want
to
will
others
waists."
better
most
fit
than
and
much
many
a «on. WllUrd Oren.
S. Merrill of our State University of AgIn East Aodorer, Jnly 7, to tbe wife of Vard
riculture, as he discusses, In tbe morn- H. Perkins, a aon.
to select from, embroidOver
ing, matters of deep Interest Also, In
Married.
tbe afternoon, the sermon by Rev. C. 0.
rice cloth, linen
Mills, of Chestnut Street, Portland, reered voile, lace
In South Parla, July 15, by Be*. C. I. Spear,
oently from Michigan.
Mis·
and
FOR
Mr. Vlllard Karl Proat of Norway
have the tworice ; sev-ral of the
and
Friday, Aug. 6th, Is to be Sunday Beatrice E. 8hoff of South Part·.
School Day. Various schools are planIn South Part·, July 17, by Manual ▲.
Baker, duly authorised, Mr. Edward Eoekela
ning to make tbis their field day. Rev. and
way collar.
Mlaa Tilda Kettunen, both of Wert Part·.
J. A. Betcher of Berlin, Ν. H., will give
In Portland, July 1«, by Bar. J. P. Albion, D.
at tbe morning hour, a Song Sermon. D., Mr. Balph E. Gray and Mica Helen E. SawAll who bave ever heard bim, know how yer, both of Portland.
In Norway, July 10, by Bar. H. L. Nichols,Mr.
delightful tbat sermon will be. In the .Tame·
O. Flint of North Pneburgand Mlaa Ruth
and Tub fci'.k,
assortment in
A
afternoon, tbat indefatigable worker Elizabeth GUnes of North Brtdgton.
among tbe Sanday Scboola of Maine,
voile and crepe in
will be the apeaker.
FOB
Died.
These are Special Days. Every day
values.
and fancy f
Many
will be good. Do not wait for Sunday
In Welchvllle, July IS, Mr·. John Baker.
for some of the best meetings will be be70
In Norway, July 16, William J. Lewla, aged
fore tbat day.
Daily services will be at yeara.
In Norway, July IS, Merrttt P. Damon, aged St
9:00 and 1Q:30 Α. M. ; 1, 2, β and 7 P. M.
11 montba, β daya.
Beginning with Monday, Aug. 2, at 9 A. year·,
M., for three sncceesive mornings, Rev.
D. B. Holt will give Bible Readings on
ABE YOU BUN DOWN Ρ
Fuudamental Doctrines. On tbe three
WHITE DRESSES MARKED
LACE SCARFS AND
Laite
Rev.
W.
W.
following morninga,
DOWN.
will speak of tbe Higher Chriatian Life. Awaken to the Danger and Aid the
There will be alwaya many featuree
Weakened Kidneys.
sale
were put on
;
not mentioned cn tbe program. It is InIn a wide range of beautiful pattended to make tbis a distinctly religious
Kidney slckneaa often runs you dowo come
so as to have first choice
these pretty
terns. To
meeting. No attempt will be made for to the verge of collapse before you know
Institute work. Tbe preaching of the tbe cause. When you aeem unable to pio and more sure of getting your size.
to see them.
trimmed. things you
Qoipel is tbe one purpose in view. Re- your mind to any task, your baok ache· Beautiful dresses,
member tbe date, and come to this New and you oannot do an ordinary da>'·
Dresses for Ladies and Misses
Old Fashioned Camp Meeting.
work, it Is time to ask yourself this
59e
"Are my kidneys working
question:
a5c» 33e» 39e· 4ac»
A healthy man la a king In hi· own right; an
right ?" The answer may be eaally found.
unhealthy man an unhappy (lave. For Impure
their
alacken
Weak kidney·
filtering
blood and alnggUh liver, use Burdock Blood
Bluer·. On the market 85 year·. $1.00 a bottle- work and tbe uric add circulate· with tbe
caaea
brain,
in
attacking
many
blood,
Don't
Itch! Itch! Itch 1—Scratch I Scratch I 8cratch! nerve·, muscle· and vital organ·.
Itch.
the
Try wait for aeriou· trouble—begin uaing
The more you scratch, the worse
Doan'e Ointment. For eczema, any ikln ItchDoan's Kidney Pill· wben you (eel tbe
ing. 60c a box.
first backscbe or first notice urinary die
Thia remedy hss given new
orders.
1
life and strength to thousand*. Re id
the grateful testimony that follows:
W. O. Needham, retired farmer, Main
St.,
Norway, Me., Bays: "At times my
on
auction
aell
at
shall
We
public
mon

J

J

Summer Dress Qoods

Children's Socks

«

j

GREAT SALE

■1

try rr

GENERAL
BANKING

Our financial rating is
a guarantee of security.
and oyer,
We pay 8 per cent interest on eheck account of 1500
last of every month.
account
to
credited
Interest
your
hundreds.
Department Connected with

on eren

Savings
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PmsTrustComy
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS
c.

E.

Ageat

Weaver Pianos,
I PYTHIAN

BLOCK,

TOLMAN

lor the

We have all kinds of CANNED FOODS, LUNCH
TONGUES, DEVILED HAM, SLICED BACON,
SLICED DRIED BEEF, LOBSTER, SHRIMPS,
JAPANESE CRAB MEATS, TUNA FISH, OLIVES
IN ALL SIZES, PEANUT BUTTER, DATENUT
BUTTER, OLIVE BUTTER, SARDINES, and
lots of other

things.

We also have a new lot of SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS,
a full line of SUNSHINE BISCUITS, NEW TURNER
CHEESE, Etc., Etc.

FOOTWEAR!
Before you buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles

for

men

high

or

and ladies, all

low cut

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS

Full stock of

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

Pumps

$8.60—$3.60.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

—

Player Pianos and Organs

leathers,

&AWY«R|mÎMMÎ

-

-

Maine.

ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΕ? COLUMN.

Atherton Furniture Co. Store

Cold mu.

MR.

Atherton Furniture Co.

is

now

going

a "ttie
general rule followed, hut
to
more or lees may be need according

the

on.

l*The

work may be done In one of the
various makes of commercial, portable
found on the market, in β> ***n

-M5:

Have you taken advantage of
these reduced prices? If Dot,
Why not ?

cannera

boiler with false bottom and

8„ olf
the Store of

Quality.

Value 50c.

19c

Our Sal© Price while they last.

McDougall

Join
Kitchen Cabinet Club.
$1.00 down, $1.00 per
week places one in
your home.
our

going to make
one a present of

We are
some

these famous
cabinets. Come in and
let us explain how.
of

one

You may be the

one.

Atherton Furniture Co.
MAINEliSES*!**

NORWAY,

Furnishings

Home

Complete

The Store of Quality, the Home of Good Values

^WORCESTER BUCKEYE MOWER
made by

MFG. CO

THE RICHARDSON

Worcester,mass

Points Worth Considering
if you

cut the most acres of
with the least repairs

want to

gras·

Gear can be thrown out* when in
transit.

point on push
stroke—greatly reducing friction.

Roller bearing· in double fear
reduce friction, and maintain permesh in gears.

Pitman Rod at low

Width of truck in proportion to
cutter-bar, so will not run over
Inside shoe has double hinge.

made in New England,

( '.all and let
the

ont

Catalog.

Ask for

you ntti.

W. K. CLIFFORD.
South Paris,

3

etc., 4 minutes.
Scald tomatoes, plums, pears, etc
to

,

J

Scald peaches, apricots 1 to 2 minutes.
Note·: Cook greens, cabbage, chard,

from 10 to 15 minutes before packing
reduce bulk. After blanching vegetablei
pluoge in cold water and pack quicklyit
If fruits and vegetables are packed
containers in a systematic way, a largei
amount can be put in a given space, and
the product will keep In better condition
In packing, tip the can on the side anc
elide tomatoes, peaches, etc., down care
fully end pack in plaoe. To make the
pack solid jar the container with th<
palm of the hand. Cut asparagus to fil
the cans and pack half of the heads u|
and half down. The pieces cut off ma]
In
canned separately.
packing
be
,
apples, pieces of rhubarb, etc., turn th<
can on the side, pack around the edge o|
(be bottom row until pieces begin to fal
in toward the center, then pack the cen
ter. Repeat for the other rows.
With following examples and by care
ful attention to the directions given ii
this article, the following may be can
t(

ned:

Partially

sea

CKEAM TOMATO SAUCE

2 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons tljur
1 cup milk
1 cup tomato-juice
1 4 teaspoon soda
Salt and pepper to taste
Make a thick white sauce of the bu<
ter, flour and milk: add soda to tomate
juice and stir slowly loto the hot, wblt
sauce.

eriXACII

(

BEAM

1 peck spinach
1 4 cup butter

tablespoons grated cheese
2 eggs
1 cup milk
Salt aod pepper to taste

3

Cracker-crums

Wash spinach thoroughly and boll itfo
ten minutes without adding any watei
Drain, chop β ne, aod cook for a fc
Add the cbeeni
momenta in the butter.
Halt and pepper, the eitg-yolks, we
beaten, and the milk. Mix well, fold li
the between whites, and pour into a mol
which has been well buttered andduste
with craoker-orums. Steam for fort]
live minutes.

Send for Catalogue.

VEGETABLE CI'Hit Y

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

FvERIASTrf
jQ

w

ΡΠΠϊΤϊΚίΓ
liNVJ

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per squar

SOLD ONLY BY

S· P. Maxim & Soi
Main·

South Paris,

Pittsburgh

IMI'KOVISED MEAT GRAVY

Perfect Fence
r>e>r*

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!
At a very low

price we have bought

a

full

oar

load of th

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
which

we

shall receive before

May

1st

This is

an

electri

welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs n<
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so mani
times injures your stock.
Stock fence rv.ns from 32 inches to 68 inches in height

poultry fence in
Remember
and shall make

height desired.
bought very low by taking

any

we

our

a

full

car

loac

price accordingly.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WOULD.

A. W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH

PARIS. MAINE.

1 large onion, sliced
1 pint green peas
1 cup diced turoips
12 enp shredded oarrota
2 cups diced potatoes
1 cup boillog water
1 2 teaspooo curry powder
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon lemon-juice
Fry the onion In the butter till yellov
add to this the boiling watt
and
ed,
mixed with the curry-powder and tb
lemon-juice. Cook for five minutei
then taro in the remaioiog vegetable!
which should all be cooked previous!]
Let atand for ten minutes Id the curr
aod (Serve very hot. This Is particular!
good with cold lamb or veal, and can t
made of various left-over vegetables
long as the general quantities are hee<
ed.

:j: I
I

|

father.

"Redding Garwood," said Mrs. Halbert with pride.
"I have never heard of him," said

Mrs. Qllroy.

1 2 ccp mloced, boiled ham
1 minced carrot
1 minced onion
1 tablespoon minced parsley
Few chopped celery leaves.
2 tablespoons drippings or bam tt
Fry all ingredients together lo the fa
then cover with a pint of cold water so
simmer about an hour, replenishing tb
water to keep It about a cupful and
half. Strain, and add a tablespoon c
butter blended with s tsbleapoon snd
half of flour. Boll up and add salt an
pepper if needed. Bits of left over bi
con, sausage, or other meat may be ad<
ed to this, or used in s similsr wsy.
CREAM TEA BISCUIT

1 cup sweet, thick oream
2 teaspoons oream of tartar
3-4 teaspoon soda
1-2 teaspoon astt
About a cup and a half bread flou
Sift the soda, cream of tartar, snd as
with a cap of flour. Beat into the créai

enough additional flour ao that tb
dough osa be essily baud led. Roll t

one-balMoob thickness, oat with s sms
roaad oatter, sad bake sbout twelv
minutes ia s hot ovea. This makes tw
dozen small biscalta.
BAKED BROWS BREAD

1 oup moll
3 caps battsrmilk or soar milk
2 eggs
1 3-4 tesspooas soda
1-2 teaspooo salt
S oops bread-flour
Aboat 6 caps grsbsm flour
Mix la order giveo, dilatlag the sod
in s tsblespoonful hot water. Eooug
graham floor should be added to make
stiff batter. Bake In pound-else ooffe
csoa for so hoar, filling them two-third
fall. Thla makes three loaves.
Fat a teaspoon of vinegar in th
bel
grease for frying doughnuts to
them keep light sad fluffy instead ο

greaseooakea.

"You might at least, my dear, Bbow
respict fur us in details, even if
are
quite willing to wreck our
you

I
I

some

111 \ cs—gown

I

is a

year

old, and

weur It."
every one lias seen you
"Ile ha^u'l," said Mrs. Halbert
"And win re is be, my dear Mrs.
Hulber17" asked the bishop in an old

friend o'-lhe-family voice.
"lie uught to be here now," she
replied. "It is -high noon!" She spoke

J

I

I ecstatically.

"It is exactly half past 12," boomed
her futber, "a line hour for weddings—
spoils the whole day."
There were s
The guests arrived.
great many of them, and they were
Interested. It was the first time

I
I
I

Wellington Immediately reinstated them,
been tumed out into the open.

arretted tbe officers and bad tbeui
tried and dismissed for disobedience.

he

was

words across, and If the ferryboat
charges 3 cents to carry your body
7
across, and if tbe tunnels charge
cents for carrying your body under the
Hudson river, and If the express coma
panies charge 28 cents for carrying
20 pound parcel across, and if tbe government charges 15 cents for carrying
a 20 pound parcel across, compute the
amount of logic in a square inch of
modern civilization—Life.

marrying her for her money

I although, of course, she had charm,
I and she was delightfully original. Thle
I marriage proved it.

I
I
I
I
I

"A—whnt?" Itoomed her father.
"He is working to better conditions.'
"And uiuy I ask why?" queried Mrs
Gilroy.
"What conditions?" stormed her fa

After awhile the guests had said all
that they could think of to say at a
noon wedding, and they began to bt
Impatient and look toward the double
doorts that showed so well the famous
staircase.
Upstairs Zenaide was flattening hei

I

The Cheapest Paper.
London used to jiossesH the cheapest
journal ever published. It was called

the Slx-a-Penny; or, Penny-a-Week
Town and Country Daily Newspaper,
and subscribers of 1 penny weekly had
the paper delivered to them every day.
while single copies were a farthing.

not there.

t(
gave him time enough after that

I reach the house, even should he have t<
ther.
I walk.
"Let's not get excited," sold Mrs
I Her father fumed and rushed in ant
"To do what lie is doini
Ilulbert.
I out of her room. Her mother's cheek:
takes a great deal of time and money.'
I grew red under her rouge. The guesti
"Whose?" asked Mr. Gilroy.
"Has ho any?" demanded Mrs. Gil

roy.

"Of

course

not," said Mrs. Halbert

"He is a very interesting man."
"Can any one tell me," asked Mrs
Gilroy, "how I have been given ί
child so totally unlike myself—so im
practical, so Improvident and—unsus

peetlng?^

I

an

I
I
I

I

Boy

on

grew quite thoughtful and found thi
of the bauked flowers fur to<
"After all I have done to make 1
easy for him," said Mrs. Halbert to Zc
nalde. "I have not bothered him wltl
a single detail. I have shouldered th
whole social burden, but, you see"—sh
paced up and down the room—"I ough
to have eloped. I ought not to have d(

He was not at all pink and white, bu
rather dark, with a gray tinge at th
edge of his hair, and his clothes wer
far from new, and he wore a very 01
dinary, everyday sort of necktie, whic
counted against him with the glrli
clubs.
He Just nodded in a kindly, socit
worker sort of way when Mrs. Halliei
flung her arms about his neck as he sa
bending over some statistics about reo
estate values and births per acre i

Kew

York city.
"It Is ull arranged, my dear," sh
said gayly.
"Ah!" He took a deep breath of coi
tentment. "Then we can have fou!
teen children, nltlwugh Home of thei
will have to be in perambulators."
"You are too atmentmlnded, my del
Redding,* said Mrs. Halbert "I ai
not ei>eaking of the parade."
And then she told blm that she ha

Mrs. Peck (contemptuously)—Wba
you anyhow, a man or a mouse?
Henry Peck (bitterly)—A man, mj
dear. If I were a mouse, I'd have yot
up on that table yelling for help rigb
are

KEELING IT ?
or

woman

ο

disposition? All these depend npoi
good health, and good health is Impos
sible wben tbe kidneys are diseased
Foley Kidney Pills help tbe kidneys cas
out poisons that cause baokacbe, rbeu
matism, and other symptoms of danger
ous kidney and bladder troubles.—Α. Ε
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

[

"I am in politic-* for my health," sale
the Boss.
"But you seem
pretty well fixe< I
financially," expostulated the mere voter
"True; but my health requires a oer
tain amount of physical comfort and en

joyment."

WHEN HOT WEATHER OPPRESSE! ,
Wben you feel oppressed, dull and stu
pid, are inert and languid—do not blami
it all on tbe weather. Heat will not af
feet you so much if the bowela ari
regular. Foley Cathartic Tablets an
ideal for Indigestion and constipation
Tbey relieve stout persons of tha k
bloated, heavy feeling.—A. E. Sburtlel ^
Co., S. Paris.
"You never laugh, Myrle. You seen 1
have no sense of humor."
"My dear, it's not my humor; It's m;

teeth."

THEY WRITE EVERY DAY
Every day Foley & Co. receive letteri ι
from grateful men and women, telllni ►
how Foley Kidney Pills cured them ο

[

backache, sore muscles, stiff joints
other kidney and bladder troubles. I 1
very quick to relieve lumbago and rbeu
anc

matism due to kidney trouble. No oth
er remedy bas a longer reoord of cure·
—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

Tramp—Please

refugee.

mum, I'm

a

Belgiai 1

Lady—Are you?
Belgium.
Tramp (cogitating a moment)—:
would mum, but tbey bave all been de
,
stroyed.
Mention λ

FOR~HAY

town ii 1

FEVER OR ASTHMA

Many peraons dread July

on

accoun !

bay fever. Foley's Honey aud Ta :
Compound is recognised as the idea
remedy for hay fever awl asthma. I
heal· and soothes the raw, rasplof
throat and ease· tbe choking sensation I
It allay· inflammation and Irritation and
brings easy, natural breathing.—Α. Ε
Sburtleff Co., 8. Paris.

announced their approaching marriap
to her family.
'Oh, I see!" he said. "I'm glad it
Ail right." And lie picked up the 11:
of new contributors to the uplift wor
she put in front of hltu. "What an ii
fluence for good you are!" he added.
"I have decided not to elope th
time," she said, "although it does a]
jieal to me as a precedent It would t
an easy way out of the difficulty. to<
you must admit that, my dear."
"What difficulty?" asked Garwood.
"The family," said Mrs. Ilalbert.
Garwood got to his feet
Although as a social worker he som
times sat all day lftng humped over I
his chair while he gave advice to tl
statistic
studied
neighborhood
when he did rise to his feet he was ta
and broad and energetic.
Mrs. Halbert Jumi»ed and tried I

push him back into his clialr.

"You do startle me so when you g<
up like that," she said.
But lie kept his feet.
"You mean that you are marrjin
me again·! your family's wishes?" I

asked.

"Why, of course," she replied.
"Never!" said Garwood, and hie ej
•ought the list of new patronesses,
She took tbe list out of his band.
"You needn't give it another though
We ehall have a home wedding and a
the usual fuss, and the family will a
be there, and it will do a great deal ft
your work. You needn't give it
thought," and she put the list of ladle
in the leather hand bag she was carrj
ing. "You haven't got the time to loo
after so unimportant a matter. 1 ai
|olng to take the burden of all sue
things off your shoulders."
"All what things?" asked Garwood.
"Why, our—weddlng-I menn-yo
look after the'parades and the plaj

grounds,

and I will arrange this,
consider it my affair." And, standln
on her tiptoes, she kissed him.
After breakfast the day after tt
Invitations hud all been mailed Mn

Halbert penetrated her mother's apar
meuts and broke the news. There wo
α fearful scene—not unexpected—an
bitter things were said of the abseu
Garwood. He was accused of mone
hunting, of social ambitions, of hy]
notlc power, of all sorts of blackguan

Owens—Mercy, John, there ian'i
a thing in the houae fit to eat
Owene—I know It Kate; that'· why ] ism.
"He has not even called at
brought him home to dinner. I wani
him to aee how frugally we live. He\ ι bouse."
my prlnolpal creditor.
"You have never invited blm,"
Mrs.

SUMMER ACHES AND PAINS
A backache that cannot be explained
by having "sat In a draft" la more thai
likely the result of disordered kidneys,
Foley Kidney Pill· promptly relieve

etiff muscles and
backache,
joints, rheumatism, and sleep dlsturbinj
bladder ailments. Tbey pnt the kidneyi
in sound, healthy condition.—A. Ε
Shurtleff Co., S. Parle.
sore

or

tb
sal

Halbert. "You have been oj
ceedlngly rude, but he will forgive yot
The invitations are out; there will b
no bridal touquet and Just the Bin
Mrs.

pleat

breakfast."
For the three days preceding the da
•et for tbe wedding Mrs. Gllroy ataye
in her room with an attack of nervei
But when the hour arrived she dreai
ed and cam# downgtairp and preaae

mui

and
on

everything

that

masons

use

hand and for sale all the time

J. B. COLE & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell
makes—the digestible, wholecrust that brings everyone back for a second piece.

some

ACADEMY,

It,

Wasted Effort.
recently a brave firema
came gasping and panting from th
burning building with his eyebrow
singed in the flames. Under one ari
he carried η small but heavy bo:
which he deposited lu a place of safet
with the air of u man who had saved
box of government bonds from destnn
tlou. On opening the box it was foun
to contain <Ίχ bottles of a new paten
(Ire extinguisher.—Argonaut.
fire

They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in
(27)

Maim

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor
possible to make.
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

These shoes
We have a
which

we are

one

good

solid leather and are bargains every pair.
very useful account and record book for
to all who care for them.

If you cannot

come

let

us

to your address.

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

Plant

!

CASTORIA FslifutiindChMfM.

Iki KM YhUhi

an

advertisement in thi

Democrat and then watcl

it'grow result·.
*

r

Petition for Discha-.
)

Jin

Itniikr.

<

YEARS'

Tradc Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac

'y/cUil

.»· %».«

Scientific flmcricatt,
handsomely Illustrated

weekly. I.arirest

■

1

ilntion of ntiy aelentide Journal. Tenu».
ri
■*r : four month·, II. BoMb/uT' w»

Discharge.

for

)

In the matter of
M ELVIS A.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

be at his roomn over C. F.
Will
Kidlon'e procory, Norway, Siiimlay,
.)une20th, 1) a. m. to 4 P. m. TIiih will
be L)r. Tenney'n U«r viair to Norway uu·
til tbe lant Friday iu August.

CHIMNEY FLUE

IIAVDKN,
J In Bankt.
Itankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clauknck IIai.k, .lu. I ko of

That will fit.

That

petfectly

are

If in need send fifteen cents

Get

one

by

next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

I4u(

t

District Court of the United Stolen for t,
Dlstrlet of Maine
a. HAYDES, of BrownllM, In Hi
County of Ox for· I, ami >tate of Maine, I
said District, reapcetfully represents, that
the ITth "lay of April, last past, he was <lu
ailimlged bankrupt un 1er the Act.- of <>ngr·
relating to bankruptcy ; that lie ha* duly m
renilere.l all his property ami rlirhts of prop, rt;
ami has fully coir, pile· I with alt tli·* rei|iilteim <
of said Acte uml of the onters of Court touch',
his hankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may lie Ίο n··
by the Court to have a full discharge from *·ι·
debts provable against Ills estate unilcr
bankruptcy Acts, except »Uch délit* as are e\
ccntcd by lr.w from such discharge.
hated this lUili day of .lune, A. I>. 1915.
MEI.YIS A. HAVDEN, Bankrupt

ΜΚΙΛΊΝ

thkkio.v

oitoiit or \otk i:

District ok 51 a ink, sa.
On this 3rd ilay of July, Α. I). Γ.Ί ·,
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Orilcreil by the Court, that a hearing b<
lilth «lay of Aug., v
upon the same on the at
I'orttaml, In sal (
1915, before said Court
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; an !
notice thereof lie published In The Oxford I'
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said I»t-tr1· t
that all known creditors, an.I other peri-·
Interest, may appear Rt the rat i time and
and show cause, If any they have, wi
be km
prayer of said petitioner-Imul l not
Ami It Is further Ordered by the Court, th.
Clerk shall semi by mall t.. all known en
copiée of said petition and thisorder, a<l
to them at their place* of resilience a« state
Wltncse the Hon. ci.akknit IIai.k, ·'■
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at r r
land, In aald District, on the trd 11 ay of Jul).
Α. I». 1915.
JAMES K. HKWKV.t !crk.
[L. H.J
or· 1er tin re..n
al
Λ true copy of petit'.
'·
Attest' .1AM Κ* ι- IIKWKV.i
•J7 29
■·

KIDNEY PILLS
FOLEY
ai-A^Or*
FOR BACKACHE KIÛNtlS
ASJ

Will Relieve Your
·..

House Furnishings

Tablets

FOR SALE !
At lata home of H. A. Hilton,
art square, nice rugs, 1 got ν
ml.
•lining chairs, dioiutf Utile, fiile t
disbus, range, atul all tin· other f
!'
inge of every kind. Call on Albert
Park or Mre. Park.

Indigestion

toml. capable
Wnil
ablllt
»lth
tkUll]

Ha· Millar
it
lo tct m eeeoti
ilea* bNU Cefce.1

Baklof Powd.r, SplcM
■ilnctâao' apectal pal
Oroceilct. la malt clrlea
and town· Ihtooghoc

experience

E,

«

··

mc·

■air. Llberel
canal
paid. Your.

In the District Court of the Unit··
the District of Maine. In Bankrupt'
In the matter of
)
111 Bankn..
r.O. WAI.KKUCO.,
of Ituinforil, Bankrupt. )
1
To the creditors of Κ. O. Wa k.r «
County of Oxford nml dletrtct aforcsaH !■
Notice le hereby given that 011 the l· tl.
July, A. I). 1915, the said K. <» « »^
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, an I th.it t
meeting of 1U creditors will be lie I· I at tin s·
of th<s Referee, No. S Market Square,
I'arls, Maine, on the Oh day of Auif.. \ "
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
'»'
said creditor» may attemt, prove their
"
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt. r>
transact such other business an may prop.
come lieforc eat·! meeting.
South Parle, July 10. 1915.

I

the United Stile·. nOj

Telephone 38·2

Little Acorns Grow

South Ρ.Π'ιν

<

farmer

MA DAVMPNT IΜ ΑΠΧ/ΑΜΓΡ >"<« t>ecn the poller of this Institution for thirty
NU
rAffllCNI in ADVANCE yeare. We recognize tho purclueer** right· to an
examination of the good·, and a teat of their quality before pay me-1 I· require*!. No other
•chool tn New England ha» faith enough In you or llaelf to allow tbl·.
Oar Guarantee—Full Satisfaction or No Payment.
M 36
PORTLAND, BANUOB, AUGUSTA.

;

Newïc I
1UNN8Co."'8-i»'
Waiblnklon, U
Oraoch Oft)»*». *35 F

Chat. H. Howard Co.

[£§£/

·«.,

Λ

Ο. Κ CLIFFORD.

....

\

Dyspepsia

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

ν

Anyone §<>ηι1Ιιικ a sketch and deacrlpti
whet·
.mlekly asoertnin our opinion free
'tlirentlon m probably Ι'ΐ'ν,'νΰη'ηηηι/ <»>1 ·'
Hons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK
y for secunnepat.
■..•nt frcti. oldest m;·
Patents taken through Munn A Co. n·
ll IIUUI. Mini
without,
charge,
»v-, in tlie
><Ciai TWCKC,
nofk', »»

48tf

*

If you are a farmer am
know and we will be glad t<

two

60

at

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO

Great Oaks from

near

good repair.
several stands that have go<..!
in

buildings

εχρεπιεΝΟΓ

and lot at West Paris, known
the Dudley stand.

are

giving

FOR SALE
Small farm

stated.

Cottage house and lot
Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main
Street, South Paris, known as
the Hewett place ; also house

with size.

are as

Stl

on

Grain Blucher Welt
$4.00.
4.00.
Viscol Bals, nailed
Grain Creedmore, nailed, cap toe 3.50.
3.60.
Grain Creedmore plain toe

want one call for it.

mail

wear

Maine.

FOR SALE !

safe.

Heavy Working Shoes

r.

Witness the Hon. Ct.AKKNUK ΙΙλι.κ,
of the -aid Court, and the seal tlieri t,
land, In said Olntrli't, on the :lrd d.ty
A. I). l'Jl.).
JAMES E. IIEWK.V, <
[l. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order tl 1
—J
A M ES Ε. Η Ε W Μ t
tteel
A
47-2!»

BLOCK

MEN'S

it is

by

petitioner

General Insurant
South Paris,

Pro L:tv

Order of Notice Thereon.

C. E. TOLMAN

PYTHIAN

own-

Fred Λ. T.

Bankrupt's Petition

Hebron, Maine.
Nine Hulldlngs
Forty Acres
iTtHTtV.lMT ΠΟΜΕ-Οηο of the mm
for
residence*
beautiful
«1· Ik In New Knglanc
AT WOOD HALL.—Λ modern home for t>oyi
food. I'ur
Wholesome
air.
Exhilarating
spring water. College preparatory. Uenen
courses. Domestic silence. Address
Principal
WM. E. SAKOENT, LIU. D..

.c..

...

dihtkict ok Maine, *e.
Oc this 3r<l <lay of July, A. D. luis, n r<
the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a In .ui
of \u.
.i(>on the tame on the Mth day
1013. before said Court at I'orti ind, in
the
forenoon
; a
In
trlet, at lo o'clock
<
lice thereof be |>ul>tlr>he<l In th<»
said
IH-t:
In
a
newspaper print*:·!
erat,
that all km.wn crc<lltors, an<l other !"
Interest, may ap|>eur at the suld time .1:
and show cause, If any they have, «
should not I»
pra.crof said
Ami it I* further ordered by tin· Cou. t.
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all know
Itors copies of tsald petition and till*
dressed to tliem at their plai t·* of r·

Records.

Pythian Block, South Paris, Me

Fut

of Geo II. Her>c\,

inquire

lars

ruptcy.
Wherefore he pray*,That he may 1
by the Court to have a full <II*« h;irV>un
debt* provable again*! hi* estate
A ete, exeept sur h debt- .t
bankruptcylaw
from such dtsi'hanre
by
cepted
bate·! this ltith day of June, Λ. I ». 1
THOMAS 1'OOI.K, Hi

Especially when the crust

Phonographs and

HEBRON

reasonable.

terms very

j

To the lion. CLAREMCK Η ALB, .IU'U-<·
trlrt Court of the Unite·! State· fur t:.<
of Maine
Ι'ΟΟΙ,Κ of Ox for· I. In c,.·
of Oxford, and 6Utt of M
IMstrlrt, rcspeetfully represents th.it
lit <lay of May, last pa·*!, he wan duly
bankrupt tinker the Arts of Congre*- n
Bankruptcy ; that he hu duly surrei
hi* property and rights of property,an 1
compiled with all the requirement* «I
and of the orders of Court tou<liln

Edison Diamond Disc

left of all the old idols, and its sanctlt
is such that the priests at Allahaba
have offered for it its weight in gok
together with two magnificent ruble:
formerly the eyes of Buddha. But the

>

Keep stomach

as

A fine selection of Record/
always in stock. Come in an<
listen to them.

,ια·

TABLETS
FOLEY CMHARIIC
Sweet -LwActn«-Ii<w«-Isk··^

People Like Pie

AGENT ΚΟΚ

It is the ouly i>erfect imag

Contains iS

tillage and pasture, large ho
Fine location.
I'r
stable.

THOMAS

TOLMAN

Ξ

Ο.

as

Homestead.

2ft-29

Real Estate

Wood Fiber Piaster,

ceremony will 1

or

Known

Village.

the late Kim! >all Prince

Bankrupt. )

Γη

Concrete Blocks,

A Priceless Idol.
It Is a part of the creed of Mohan
medans to smash the noses of all idol
they may come across. When they ii
vuded India they defaced lu this wa
every Illndu go<l. A figure of Vlshn
cut in green Jade was burled In th
bed of the Ganges during this lnvaslo
and Is now preserved in a temple 1

At a

in Buckfield

of land.

Brick, Cement,

"You see," she said, "In my desire n<
to burden Mr. Garwood with this—th
perfectly useless social affair—Iqulte forgot to tell him when to com
But It will not take him long to g<
here—If w· can only find the—parade

buy

title

in

Flour

ened.

cannot

specialty.

Maine.

For Sale

carefully

William leu

At this moment the butler whlspere
to her from the hall. Her face brlgh

Benares.

Residence

Bankrupt's

96-29

amazement of the guests, quite a Ion
In the double doors of the drnwln

apologize; I—I—the
a little delayed."

Desirable

·:« Un- matter «if
Till >41 As l'ljul.K.

CImbmi tod beuitiflc· th« hâte I
I
Promut·· ■ houriut frowth.
Never Tall· to He·tor· Or^H
Hair to IW ToutUful Color, f
Prevent· hair falllnir.

lng

"My dear friends," she said, "I

Norway,

village and farm propBuckiield,
high grade bonds for sale.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I

room.

I4tf

will be shown

erty, also
Loans and investments
made.
Examination of titles a

Mon-

on

at

er, St. Albans, Vermont.

I have both

11

fur Foley's Hooey and Tar Compound—
the remedy that brought relief to thou
sands In previous years. Don't continu·
to suffer. It will help you. Contains n<
opiates.—Α. Ε Shurtloff C->., S. Taris.

Do you envy tbe man

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Twenty years' experience

I

WANTED NOW
Right now, when hay fever is attack
ing its victims and when asthma Is oaus
ing so much distress, there is a demand

untiring energy, strong body and bappj

SOUTH^PARIS
Real Estate
and Securities

there's help for you ii
of Dr. Dobson's Eczema
Ointment. It wipea out all trace ol
your ailment, and leaves your skin clear
and soft as a child's. Hundreds of us
«•is bave sent voluntary letters of tbanks
Just try one box. It will mean freedotr
trom suffering and embarrassment.

sive.
I
She left her rings and her Jewele< I
hand bag with Zenaide, her maid, an< 11 "No!"
took a car—not her car, but a stree '
"No!" echoed Zenaide from the wir
ear at the corner—and went over lut
dow. Then Zenaide had an idea whicl
il part of town quite unknown to he I In view of Mrs. Gllroy's threatene
family, which had become her rcgloi 11 hysterics, she conveyed in whlspere
of romanceFrench to the bride.
When »be entered nn οία house, ono
"Zenalde!" snia Mrs. uaioeri, ruai
inhabited by tbe rich, she wee in ι
downstairs and appearing, to tb

formation he could get about the poor.
lie wan very much hi earnest an
rather shy and—many people though
-quite unsuited to settlement work

Portland, Me.

original package for 25c. Gat a
to-day—enjoy this easy, pleasant

ii

Saturdays

or

furniture

Atherton Furniture Cu

J. Hastings Bean

ing your case,
every particle

do his work? Have I been weak an
feminine? No!" She stamped her foo

Dogs.

days

store, or
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
we will send one of our Needle Hooks with a
£ood assortment of high grade needles, useful
in every family.

PIMPLES, SKIN BLEMISHES, ECZE
MA CURED
No odds bow serious, bow long stand

II

long, dim drawing room. There wen
filing cases along one Hide of the roon
where Redding Garwood put all the it

WANTED.

A young man to learn the
business. Apply in person

35c bottle at your nearest
write today for a free sample.

MEDICINE CO.,

PA88E3 THK DO OK

EVERY CAR

FRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.

The whole evidence of this war bac
been that drink impairs national efli
ciency. A national systep impregnated
with alcohol cannot work at top speed
—From editorial in Saturday Evening
Post.

Mrs. Halbert always knew the be I fled
destiny."
of the end. It was upon then
in the door.
I Her mother appeared
query.
I "This is jK»rfectly absurd." she sale
ol
Bhe trailed her pink negligee out
I "What shall we do?"
the room and up the broad staircase
Mrs. Halbert's pride kept her fror
which was photographed once a yeai I bursting into tears. "Do?" she echoec
by either an arts and crafts or ai II "What can we do? Haven't I alread
architectural magazine—usually for ι I done everything? Haven't I tried to d
frontispiece on "millionaires' homes." I It all to please you without trouhlln
When sin» reached her room sl»e tool I him? And isn't this my reward
<>(T the negligee and donned the slm I Haven't I been absolutely unseltlsb
plest of her tailor suits. It was thi I Haven't I showu my willingness t
simplicity of It that made It so expen I share his burdens, to leave him free t

Here ia a boy's first composition, 01
tbe subject "Dogs," wbioh may bav<
been written by some full-grown man
but has tbe earmarks of genuineness
"Dogs are queer animals. Tbe dog bat
its uses. Our dog don't like pigs. II it
Our teacher once read ι
name is Nero.
piece about a wicked king named Nero
I like good men. My father Is a awfu
good man. Men are very useful."

ÂRËl'ÔU

a

Juat put la Arat claaa order.

EUROPEAN PI.AN, $1.00 per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN, $j.5o per day up.

laxative.

library; over 1600 feet
constructed; a farm and farm ginning
at this
to the

Doua·

bottle

I perfume
I heavy.
I
I

REMODELED

40 Rooms With Running Water,
as Room» With Private Uathj.

use.

Buy

at the

PREBLE HOUSE

AN EASY, PLEASANT LAXATIVE work.
One or two Dr. King's New Life Pilla
with a tumbler of water at night. Να
bad, nauseating taste; no belcbing gas.
Go right to bed. Wake np in tbe morning, enjoy a free, easy bowel movement,
and feel fine all day. Dr. King1· New
Life Pills are sold by all druggist*, 30 in

telephoned

That was hopeful, though negative
J
I for it Implied he was on his way. I'er
I haps the street ears were blocked. Sin

I

its

A Little Problem.
If the telephone company charges 1Γ»
"L F."
cents to carry your voice across the
Hudson river, and If the telegraph
ten
company charges 25 cents to carry

I that any of their set had ever married
I a social worker. They knew it would
I be exciting. They were quite sure that

I

While in Portland 8top

carefully

I quite

I

course

Halbert

We tblnk there is no doubt that Charles
Poster is the youngest 32d degree Ma«nn
in Maine, says the Damarisootta Herald,
He was 22 last February and haa now
taken all the degrees in the York Rite
and all of the Scottish Rite except the
331. Charles is a good olean lad, born
In Damariscotta, graduated from Lin
coin Academy in 1012, soon afterward
entered the employ of the Bath Iroc
Works. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
William H. Foster of this plaoe and
comes honestly by his big strong body
good habita and a long liât of other good

of

I
I
I
I approval.

HASTE MAKES WASTE

Wellington'· Wounded.
It le difficult to realise tbe cal lotie
Think this Over
η ess toward tbe sick und wounded
Don't hurry through your meals.
against which Wellington struggled in
the peninsula. One evening at dlnnei Chew your food before you swallow
he heard that at a post several miles it; your stomach has no teeth. Hasty
save time, hut it wastes
away a large number of sick soldiers eating may
health. Stop the "Quick meals" habit.
were lying In the open, exposed to the
Start your stomach right by
He rode promptly to tbe
weather.
selecting proper food, and eating it
dethe
sick
In
tbe
found
plight
place,
slowly. Once in awhile your stomach
were
officers
the
healthy
scribed, while
When it does,
may call for help.
told
was
In comfortable houses, and
"L. F." Atwood's Medicine is what it
by the commanding officer that there needs. Use this family remedy faithatwas no accommodation for tbe sick. fully, and you will escape bilious
and
He instantly arranged in detail for the tacks. sick headaches, indigestion
We know it is good for
billeting of the sick in those houses, constipation. because thousands have
the stomach,
follow,
but, suspecting what might
told us so. Here is a remedy worth
paid a surprise visit the next night trying; nothing but good can come
and found that the invalids bad again

not," said Mrs. Halbert, I nose
against a window which com
"He is a very busy man."
I nmnded the avenue, but she could gei
Mr.
Gilroy. "Busy—·( I no
"Busy?" said
glimpse of the bridegroom.
what?"
Mrs. Halbert walked the floor—ther
"He's a social worker," replied Mrs I she
I he settlement. He was
"Of

grammar school; about 000 vol-

umes added
of sewer

to

The rooms were lavishly decorated.
Zenuide had insisted upon It
"Madam may never be married
again," she had said.
Mrs. HalLcrt was quite ready. Hex
mother's eye rested upon lier In dis-

going to marry again there was
general consternation in her family. I
I
They knew her.
I
She was pink and white and stub-

Everybody in Maine will rejoice in the
fine showing thia year at the Good Will
home.
George W. Hinokley, superintendent, reporta that the institution la
out of debt and showa the following re·
It has been a
suits for the past year:
year of geoeral good health; 233 boys
and girls in the homea and schools a part
or all of the year; a class of 15 graduating from the high school, 28 from the
boys' grammar school and five from the

now!

weddiug garments.

was

and aet him at some "uieful task." But,
happily, life Is not constituted solely on
the pick-and-shovel principle. The earth
is not flat, and the sky is not a metallic
vault. On the other hand, this little
globe of ours is ou the most romantic of
journeys, bathing itself in the very elements of magic aa it flies, and surrounded by the unutterable poetry of the Infinite expanse which aurgea through
every star and every child, every grassblade, and every smallest grain of dust
in our garden-path.

girls*

her husband not to

make a scene.
It ib due him to say that be behaved

I

badly.

inal

Recipes.

MACHINES.

By CHARLOTTE TELLER
Copyright by Frank A. Muneey Co.

begged

she

I with extraordinary self control. He
had worked off some of hie emotion
! by abusing his vulet as he donned hie

M re. Halbert'e fine marriage had behad ended
gun with an elopement and
Wheu she announced that she

buildings added valued at twice the origpurchase of land and buildings in
beautiful
Grade for ripeness, size and quality 1889; the completion of a
Scald to loosen skins. Dip in cold water 1 building for girls at a cost of 912,000;
Fill wltl the beginning of work on a new adminisremove skin*; pack whole.
tomatoes only and add one level tea tration building, a structure which will
our
spoonfui salt to each quart. Place rub be far superior to anything now In exber aod partially seal cover. (Cap anc possession; aud all bills for current
tip tins.) Conculttimo table. Removi • penses for the past year paid.
jure, tighten cover», and invert to cool.
TOMATOES

thin syrup to each quart.
covers, etc.

STANDARD
SEWING

I

rose?

2 minutes.

tin,

Maine.

:

or the fragrance of the
Singularly enough, the poet Is
regarded by many aa an unpractloal and
unproductive member of society—a
rhubarb,
drone in the hive of induatry. Uany
minutes.
people believe that it would be better to
Blanch or scald beets, carrots, turnips, put a pick and shovel into hi· hands,

For pie filling. Peel and core. Slice
minute in boiling watei
one
scald
pluoge in cold water. Pack in glass ο
and add about 1 teacupful of hoi

"

Aid, Tkoafta There Wat a Little
Delay, It Was a Success.

I

pigeon'a
bluebird's wing?

WINDFALL APPLES

ron sals by

I

AFFAIR

in the baby's cheek? or the aheen
dimple
neok? or the flash of the
on the

■

show you why the IVorctsttr-Bucktye Mtwtr is

us

Blanch pumpkin, squash, mangoee
about 3 minutes.
Blanch okra, cabbage, sweet potatoes,
3 minutes.
Blauch asparagus, spinach, kale, etc.,
3 to δ minutes.
beet tops, etc., 1 to
Blanch

so you can

The only mower
get broken parts quickly.

HER OWN

I voice

i «font
plaintive

vu

I appeal for sympathy, and in a

agencies for care of children during the born, aud she had never been known
absence of their mothers from home.
Once she had wavered,
to hesitate.
Praotically all the day nurseries that
existed before the war have been con- but that was when she was very
verted into Institutions for the care of young. After she made up her mind,
the wounded. These nurseries previoushowever, she was always willing to
ly cared for and fed the Infanta of work- talk
Practhings over.
a
ceota
two
mothers
for
day.
the ing
completely submerged, allowingtallest tically all the available nurses, too, are
They hud been dlscussiug the queswater to come well up above the
for the wounded aoldiera.
tion of her marriage fer an hour and
Have the water boiling and intro- caring
can.
duce oans gradually to prevent bursting.
a half when her mother inquired who
are
"What'a the Uae?"
Begin counting time when the csns
he was.
(Gems.)
put into the boiling water.
"He is the one man in the world 1
the
furnished
by
the
table
"What's
a
aak:
Below is
Sometimes people
But that
care for," said Mrs. Halbert
of
ao
Agriculture,
children
uae of dreaalng
nicely?"
United States Department
or
threw little light on the subject, since
scald
to
time
a
of
on
time
the
of
use
the
What's
length
spending
showing
never knew the
blanch the various fruits and vegetables: flower garden? What'a the uae of poet- she and Iter mother
it
In
same
Blanch peas, beans, etc., 3 minutes.
not
English?
people.
r>? Why
aay
plain
v
What's the use of the
Blanch orn on oob 5 to 15 minutes.
We answer:
"What Is his name?" asked hei

Of! the cob. Blanch 10 to 15 minutea >
according to ripeness, site and freshness >
plunge In cold water; cut from cob
Pack and fill jars with boiling water •
addiug 1 level teaspoonful salt to eacl 1
pint. Partially eeal cover, etc.

Neck-weight and side-draft overcome by balance.
Vibration reduced to lowest point.

cut grass.

or o

SWEET CORN

Outside shoe will not creep when

being tilted.

adeep kettle, pail, can,

CARKOT8, PABSNIP8, SWEET ΓΟΤΑΤΟΕΙ ι
Scald, from 1 to 5 minutes, in boiliui ;
water.
Plunge in cold water. Remov< I
■«kins; pack whole or sliced; add bolliof i
water and 1 level teaspoonful Salt to eacl
I
quart. Partially seal cover. (Csp am
tip tine). Etc.

Easy Foot-Lift

Easy-Riding

Light-Running

tight fitting

bcover and false
er receptacle fitted with
bot1 bottom. Be sure to provide a falae
buret If
tom as the cane are likely to
the boiler.
placed upon the bottom of and
boilers
Most commercial cannera
small
with tight fitting covers use only a
is
amount of water, but when the cover
the
not tight or sn open boiler Is used,
be
cans of fruit or vegetables should
oom, or

BOILING KETTLES
Regular

South Paris. Me

Help· About Canning.
canBy the cloaed boiler method of In »
fraits are plsced In the cans
ning,
of
1
raw atate end covered with syrnpa
Tiriing proportion· of Mgir sod w»ter;
blanched or scaldι vegetables ere either
In jara,
ed, dipped in cold water, packed
water to
and oorered with boiling
then
which salt Is sdded. The cans are
One
partially sealed and sterilised.
level teaspoonfnl of salt to the qa?,rA,"

CONDUCTOR STOP THE CAR

Special Sale

Oxford

Democrat.

I the band of the bishop. It

9&&ΧΦΧ4

latent Victim· of War.
(Albany, Ν. Y·, Arg·».)
One of the many «booking feature· of
the groat war ia the effeot It la having on
the Infant death rate In aome of the
coantrlea Involved In the oonfiiot. Evan
theae little innooenta are being aaorlfloed
In the upheaval. If the war baa materially Inoreaaed Infant mortality In itOreat
Britain, we oan well oonoelve that haa
done ao even more in the oountrlee
where the actual fighting haa been going
and
on and homea have been destroyed
mllliona foroed to aubalat on abort raThe Britiah reglatrar general
tlona.
are dying by
saya that in London Infanta
hundreda. In 05 other large cltiea In
reEngland and Walea atatlatloa juatmorceived ahow that the preaent infant
Chiltality ia the greatest in hiatory.
dren in London have been dying at the
rate of 2000 a week for the paat 13
weeka.
The aituatlon la partly due to a acarclare
ty of phyaiciana, thouaanda of whom
aerviog with the army; and partly to the
great locreaae In the Industrial employment of married women and the lack of

«Men·
letermh
ItCOBI
r— the larfer jour
tbe latcer your
You nave no
rrUk, no noner Inreeted
nock. Be roar own boee.
! chance. Send lor ptmphlet.
'TMiCiiai«Ti*«Tict Pacific Tia Co.
r. P. Box 290, Niw Yo« Crnr
>βr

I

WALTEK L.GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy

28-30

Nice New Seven Room

Cottage House

All modern ; bath, lavatory, electric lights, hot and cold water, etc.,
large lot on one of prominent residential streets in South Pari· Village. For sale at $2600. To let
after August 1st.
The Dennie Pike Real Estate

NORWAY·

Agency,

>

Closing Out Sale of

MILLINERY!

other arrangements, I
ot
my entire stock
reduced
at
prices.
millinery greatly
This is ytur oppoitunity to obtain

Owing

to

shall close

out

great bargains.
sold

at oncc.

Everything

untrimmed.
Mrs. Chas M.

I7tf

must 1h·

All hats will be sold

Johnson,

South Paris.

KIDNEY PUIS
WAINg. FOLEY
Μβ lACKAGMIJllOMiVf AM ·ΙΑβ«Ι·

